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Ram stein's Team 
consisted of 

Derrick Lewis, 
Patrick O'Neal, 

Forrest Kamperman arid 
Ryan Bo I and 

who competed in the 
annual Academic Games 
I As everyone expected 
A they won, as they 
jl rightfully deserved. 
M Ramstein could not 
3slave been more proud! 



As English critic and writer Samuel Johnson said, 
"You find no man, at all intellectual, who is willing to 
leave London. No, Sir, when a man is tired of London, 
he is tired of life; for there is in London all that life 
can afford." 

Having recently returned from a trip to London with 
Ramstein High School's AP Literature Club. I b elieve 
1 can speak for my peers when I say we agree 
whole-heartedly with Johnson. After just five days, we 
found ourselves completely smitten with this dynamic, 
cosmopolitan city. After all—apart from the weather, of 
course-what's not to love? 

Our AP Literarture Club president, Carolina Nikolaus, 
put it perfectly when she said, "London is not just a 
city full of tourists attractions, but a city full of life. 
Simply wandering around the city provides pleasure 
and something to do." 

Though the food was fantastic, you can't have 
dinner without a show. All of us saw Twelfth Night 
performed by the Royal Shakespeare Company, and 
though it was not as glamourous or exciting as some of 
the other shows, it was amazing to see 
Shakespeare come to life. 

"The plays in London are really fabulous; from the 
classic Lion King to the new favorite Wicked, there 
is something for all ages," said RHS senior Sydnie 
Reynolds. 

Apart from the shows, there are some other sights that the 
AP 
Literature Club saw during their stay, such as Big Ben, 
Parliament and Westminister Abbey. A group of students 
also spent some time in the British Museum. 

"I found everything ranging from an Easter Island head to 
the actual Rosetta Stone," Sydnie said. "One special fea
ture of the museum is that you can touch certain artifacts 
and have a volunteer tell you about them. I go t to touch a 
thousand-year-old Islamic mosaic, a fossil and an Ethiopian 
dowry bracelet." 

Our trip to London makes an important point about our mili
tary lifestyle. While sometimes we whine and gripe about 
missing our favorite restaurants or not being able to drive, 
living here in Germany is what made our trip to London 
possible. Through the military, we have endless travel op
portunities. 

"The cultural atmosphere [in London] ranging from the 
museums to history to the theatre is incomparable," said 
RHS senior Ryan Resch. 

Indeed, even the huge malls, Target and dozens of fast-food 
restaurants of the U.S. simply don't compare to our experi
ence in London. 

- Sophia Seawell 
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to perfect the scene. 

Epic Proportions tells the story of Benny and Phil, two brothers who leave Iowa 
to become extras in the huge biblical epic filming in the Arizona desert. Things 
move quickly, and soon Phil finds himself in charge of the entire production. To 
complicate matters, they both fall in love with Louise. Along the way, they battle 
the heat and the sheer lunacy of the project. The biblical plagues seem tame 
compared to the absolute incompetence of the crew and cast and the lack of 
funding that dogs the whole project. Can Phil and Benny make this movie 
happen? Can they find fame and fortune in the desert? Can they ever sort out 
who gets the girl? Epic Proportions is a play about...a lot of stuff. 

Phil relives his days 
in marching band. 
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"I've never thought of drugs, but what do you tell someone who is 
feeling overwhelmed? What about, instead of turning to drugs, tell the 
person to let up on some of the demands that he or she is making on his 
or herself. Find help from the troubles you are facing that are creating 
the depressing situation. Tell the person to think about how they will 
feel thirty years from now if they choose to use drugs. They will 
probably be kicked out of school, kicked off the team, be unable to get 
a job, or hold a job, unable to have a family that trusts them and unable 
to enjoy life. This might help someone make the right choices. Some 
people use drugs because it is easier to just quit trying. To them I would 
say, remember nothing worth having comes easy. To me drugs are 
quitting, I will never quit." 

"As an older kid in your neighborhood, kids will look up to you and 
they will imitate your actions and choices. Teaching children how to 
avoid drugs and other harmful substances will benefit them. 
This is why it is so important to educate youth because the way I see 
it is we've got so many problems with drug use and underage 
smoking and drinking its unreal." 

"Knowing how to say no is vital.. .If you are with a group of friends, a good 
confident 'no' will usually work. Knowing how to refuse drugs is also as 
important as knowing how to live a healthy life. How you live healthily would 
be to look toward the future. An example would be how you would pay for 
an amount of drugs you need to feel high. Take in a hobby as in soccer, running, 
painting, or playing a musical instrument. This would be helpful do to the fact 
that it would be time consuming and you would not have a chance to think about 
drugs. It is your life, you ultimately have the ending decision. The importance 
of knowing about drugs and what effect they have on your body and mind is 
crucial to the prevention. Try to become a good influence on people, it will make 
you feel confident about yourself and reinforce what you already know. Think 
through what you do, it may effect your life more than you think." 

Becoming addicted to alcohol or drugs takes over your life and things 
that used to matter so much to you, like having fun or your family and 
friends, doesn't matter anymore. You leave behind all your dreams if 
that means getting wasted or a quick high. Those things only bring 
temporary happiness. Happiness that doesn't last as long as graduating 
from high school, going off to college, and meeting your future spouse 
and starting a family and career. So the next time you're at a party and 
there's drugs and alcohol, think about what means the most to you over
all and make the right choice. Say no to drugs and alcohol." 

Ariel Carter 

John Kochanski 

Kyle Borda 

Reva Laurella 
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Mr. Nukala 
"I love Open House because I get 
the chance to meet parents 
somewhere other than the 
produce aisle in the commissary. 
I ge t to show them what we do 
in APLAC and I th ink that helps 
them understand better what their 
students are going through. 1 
show them how easy it is to find 
the daily work online so they can 
help their students keep up with 
the work." 



How do we celebrate Hispanics at Ramstein? Food, dance, 
more food, singing, even pinatas. Thanks to Ms. Meer 
and Ms. Anyanwu, students have a better feel for what 
Hispanic culture is all about. 

5J Make a iack-o-lantern for Halloween 
4 J Make a yummy yum yum pie 
3J Make a cheap Hallowee n costume 
2J Make a mess by dropping it over the roof 
1J Make new friends at the S2S 

Halloween Mash 
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Varsity club allows 
letes in Ramstein High- varsity club allows us to do 
school to get out and bunch of awesome things from 
enjoy the local sports FCK games to parties at the 
team F.C. M|p school: the FCK community would 
Kaiserslautern WIR g|0jjj^ you singing and chanting 
SIND LAUTER before you knew it. The experienc-

were truely breathaking! 
•• litin Mm 

(arsity Club is pretty much a reward 
etes. We get yummy food 
all for being an athlete. 

...... we get to represent the awe- „ . w ^ _mf _ 
some Ramstein school, wo also take Bemg a part of Vars,t* Club ,s 

time and help outaround the school. g,eat! 1 love how 14 beneflte 

•Kenzie Bannister J 2 ,hosie 8tudente and athletes whr 
actually work hard for their ac-
cor'" 
nh 

}lishments. It is definite! 
when all of my hard woi 
off and the people art 
great too! | 

:ia Gonzah 
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I love pep rallies. It gives us a chance 
to be loud and proud--and that's why 
Ramstein is a special place. Co in the 
gym and look at all the champion
ship banners. What you really see is 
commitment. What you really see 
is dedication. What you really see is 
excellence. What you really see... 
is Ramstein. 
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Princess Christina 
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"As an Executive Counciil Member 
and a participant of the MUN Club for 
four years 1 have been able to see the club 
prosper and flourish. Yet this year was the 
best year by far: some may say it is 
because I am a senior, but I say it is 
because of the group I went to Dublin 
with. The group was truly the best of the 
best and they made the Irish 
experience T1IAT much better. This trip 
will be something 1 will always look back 
on and smile!" 
-Mariah Bastin 

"I am part of MUN because I li ke 
to learn about world problems. I like to 
debate and try to sec all viewpoints." 
-Parker Langvin 

"MUN has been one of the best 
experiences for me, here at Ramstein 
High School. The people I met were some 
of the nicest people and the conference 
in Dublin was amazing. Meeting people 
around the world and making friends was 
out of this world!" 
-Bailey Pierce 
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42. FUTURE EDUCATORS OF AMERICA 
Spanish cJub c i u b  

cr\& a military community we all know 
ibout moving to new places and meeting 
new people. Student 2 Student is there 
to make the transistion a little bit 
easier. Jft's good not only for new 
students/ but for old ones too. 

J'ffllD.Cs 
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BOOKCTAB'^chance 
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SPANISH CLUB IS A GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY TO MEET NEW 
FRIENDS AND LEARN MORE ABOUT 
SPANISH CULTURE! THROUGH 
ACTIVITIES, EVENTS, AND 
FUNDRAISERS, SPANISH CLUB 
DEFINITELY CONTRIBUTES TO 
NEW OUTLOOK ON DIVERSITY AT 
RAMSTEIN. 

.. « because v°uget 10 

Jide°aUMt vev^tV,at8°tt 
Wafn»bouUvk ideo usa(ot 
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Video Game Club Model 
United 

B O O K C L U B  Photography Club states 
Gels/-Sfipeligllfi Alliemee Senate 

Multicultural Club m.iln 
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FELLOWSHIP OF 
CHRISTIAN ATHLETES 

®l)es:ptan H>octetj> 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 
"Student Council provides an opportunity for students to make a 
difference in their school. It is an avenue for kids to bring about 
changes or improvements that effect all students as well to pro
vide community service to the school and community. The Student 
Council representatives are the liaison between the student body 
and the faculty and staff." 

Christine Ford 

Ryan Resch (President) 
Shannon O'Neal (Vice President) 

Alyssa McCarthy (Secretary) 
Jessica Osteen (Treasurer) 

Lee-Ann Hackett (Historian) 

"This year's officers have been amazing. 
An excellent group of young leaders! 
Through their guidance we have been able to 
put the money raised through Homecoming 
to good use, benefiting all students." 

Christine Ford, co-sponsor 

This YFHfc'S PROTECTS 
0 organize, the New Student Oriottation 

0 HomMfimuag 
0 5l»ppiy snacks 3 pencils -for Terra Nova. 
Ef Renovate \ purchase Pi splay cases 

23 Creatt Student Supply Store 

El W ort with S2S to make wdcomt packets 
0 may*. T-shirts tor Teacher KweAahon Via* 
Q ?urchase '• 

- co\or printer and c opi er 
- Metric die cut machine 

-silk. screen machine 

-emtoroidttr^ machine 

"I t  was great  being in  Student  
Council this year Having the 
opportunity to represent the 
student body is something I will 
always remember " 

Ryan Resch, President 

"Being a co-sponsor for Student Council has 
been a fun learning experience and I h ave really 
enjoyed working with and getting to know the 
people involved with STUCO. Homecoming 
was a lot of work and a bit stressful, but well 
worth the effort as the kids had a really 
good time at the dance!" 

Kristen Bloomer, co-sponsor 49 



Guys and Dolls was propelled forward by the boundless 
generosity of our many volunteers and the talent, enthusiasm, 
and creativity of the students. I've felt less like a director, and 

more like the center of the wheel with many, many spokes -
students, parents, teachers, and volunteers. I pretty much just 
spun around a lot and got dizzy (you know, in a good way). 

- Ms. Noelle Levy 

50. 

Love involves risk, yes? We roll the dice with someone and 
we hope we win. Some days, it's all we can do to avoid rolling 
snake eyes in the game of love. Love. Risk. Roll the dice. It's 
been that way since the Garden of Eden. Guys. Dolls. Love. 
Reward. Is the reward worth the risk? For the characters in 
Guys and Dolls, the answer is resounding yes. 

5 1 .  









ROYALS FOOTBALL 

Oooh. football. That is one difficult 
sport Those guys are out there even, 
day, rain or shine, trying to find a way 
to win a championship You get hit a 
lot—unless you re fast enough to run 
away. I Lr ied to learn that spread 
offense but 1 couldn't even remember 
where I w as supposed to line up let 
alone how to run the plav. So then 
I tried defense, but those guys were 
way too quick for me—and they hit 
too hard. I m ay be king of the jungle, 
but I tip my Crown to this bunch 
They are truly the kings of European 
football. 
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Rushing 
Wallace 1097 yds 

13 TDs 
Canfield 587 yds 

7 TDs 

TEAM LEADERS 

Tackles 
Muncy 75 
Sullivan 69 
Buchwald 52 
Grant 39 

Passing 
Wallace 587 yds 

8 TDs 

Receiving 
Salcido 441 yds 

6 TDs 
Canfield 181 yds 

2 TDs 
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The Junior Varsity football team fought hard and ended 
with a winning record of 3 wins and 2 losses. The junior 
Royals beat Wiesbaden 17-8 and Ktown 13-6. They 
gained a thrilling last minute , come-from-behind win 
against Lakenheath 13-12. They fell to Heidelberg and 
Vilseck. The JV team was led by quarterbacks Steven 
Groenheim and Simon Root on offense and linebacker 
Miguel Sanchez on defense. 
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I went to practice one day and it •s 
jus^ about killed me! Jump, jump, 
jumfl^^t the ball, spike the ball, 
jump some more. They never stop 
moving! 1 guess I'm used to 
watching my Grandma play 
volleyball, where they kind of stand 
around talking and laughing and 
maybe—maybe—they get the ball 
back over the net every other time. 
But these players are serious! 
They are not laughing out on that 

court, believe me. I had a great time 
with the players that day. I really 
see now why they're the champions. 
They work hard. They believe in 
each other. And they never, 
ever give up. Go Royals! 



Our coach kept things lu 
When we messed uc 
us down or emba 
everybody. She 
ing exactly 
a way of he 
As long asi 
willing to.j 

Chantt 

Jclose games that we 
Jed with. Though we 
•able to pull it together 
vhen you had that perfect 

ppike that turned your team 
Iround^^is amazing. In the Patch 
ame specracally, we had lost the first 
at, btft/^erb able to come back and 

whan we knew we could 

ife^tjzie Bannister 

Jessica Osteon jf§ 

WMM , IP' i&eal 
jftia: 

kpamchemistry. We 
the pacts we needed 
e a g^xl team. This 

trwe we^really 
rotivated jmput those 

id win. Nadia Booker 
//•M 
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My favorite memory 
was traveling to AF 
North and spending 
the night.It was one 
crazy night with my 
teammates. 

Jordan Henley 

Well, this was 
my first year playing 
volleyball, and it was 
awesome! I couldn't 
have had a better 
time learning how to 
play and actually 
playing. It was fun! 

RBMSTfy 



f This was mvfirst year playing golf. My weakest part of the game was hitting 111 
off the tee, but I got better at that. I had to learn not to overshoot or undershoot 
the green.' Even if you were playing a bad game fat least you got out of school tn 
have a nice walk. " 1 

. "When you hit that good shot, vou forget all the bad shots that came before1 You have 
to keep a cool head if golf so the competition doesn't know how poorly vou 're playing' I 
wasn't really good enough to practice all the time with the boys 'team, but that was okay 
because I got to practice with the girls most of the time. ~~ "" 

Colantuono 

Mark Twain once said that "Golf is a good walk wasted. " Clearly, Mr. Twain 
has never seen our Ramstein golfers. They work hard on the course and they 
still manage to have fun. Well, as much as golf can be fun when you have to 
worry about the wind and the rain and the other variations in our German 
weather. I tri ed to play a round with them one day and I got nowhere fast. 
My tee shots were all over the place; my short game was a disaster; my put
ting was laughable. But they were really nice to me—nobody laughed (at least 
not to my face). These golfers seem to be a very polite bunch. They always 
encourage each other and try to help each other out. I guess that s what 
really makes our team so successful. Good job, Royals! 



Kayla Eck 

d Jordan Linder 
6W ft 1 

Cart^JManning 

Mr. Pellaton 
Rodolfo Deleon James An(H Abh Tyler Breed 

&andon Cooley Emily McCormick 

t&^ar Pagenkopf 

jSkzahetlj Ward 

Chris Buck 

^Nick Bradley 
Allie Smeethe Drew Guffey 

Mitch Colbertson Algx ̂  

Mij?]iad Colantuono jMj 

tein tradition vf excellence 
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I  guess  everyone thinks  a l l  
there  is  to  tennis  is  h i t t ing  a  
l i t t le  ye l low b al l  over  a  ne t -
but  I'm here  to  te l l  you i t ' s  a  
lo t  mo re  compl ica ted  than that .  
These  tennis  p layers  work hard.  
I  could  bar e ly  k eep up wi th  them 
a t  pract ice!  They k ept  me run
ning f rom one s ide  of  the  cour t  
to  the  other—and t hey were  
laughing a t  me when I  couldn ' t  
get  to  a  shot .  Now you 'd  th ink 
the  gi r ls  would  show some mer
cy,  but  t hey were  the  ones  who 
real ly  kep t  me moving.  You 
th ink tennis  is  easy?  You t ry  
s tanding there  wi th  tha t  serve  
coming r ight  at  you or  that  vol
ley  screaming across  the  net  in  
doubles .  

You know,  we won the  team 
championship  at  Europeans  th is  
year  for  the  f i rs t  t ime s ince. . .  
wel l ,  s ince  anyone can remem
ber .  This  team and thei r  coach
es  real ly  deserve  al l  the  pra ise  
we can give  them.  

Royals  tennis  for  2009? 
We are  the  champions!  

I 've  p layed s ingles  for  the  pas t  three  years .  In  s ingles ,  I  
know that  I  have  to  depend on one person;  mysel f .  The 
menta l  par t  of  the  game is  impor tant .  You can eas i ly  take  
yourse l f  r ig ht  out  of  the  match if  you ge t  too  upset  about  
one  point .  You ha ve to  focus  on the  next  point ,  n ot  on  the  
las t  one .  This  year ,  I  t r ied  to  not  hold  back and to  jus t  h i t  
the  bal l .  In  previous  years ,  I  was  th inking too  much at  
t imes .  Overal l ,  my season went  rea l ly  wel l . "  

-Lindsey Jones  

"The hardes t  par t  about  playing s ingles  is  that  you ' re  a l l  
a lone .  In  doubles ,  you h ave a  par tner  to  re ly  on.  You ha ve 
to  keep yourse l f  pos i t ive  al l  the  t ime.  This  was  my f i rs t  year  
playing s ingles .  I  had to  play  more  of  a  basel ine  game.  In  
doubles ,  the  game is  to  a ttack but  in  s ingles  you h ave to  
hang back and ra l ly .  Overa l l ,  my season was  pre t ty  good.  I  
was  a  l i t t l e  d isappointed  at  Europeans ,  b ut  I  had a  lo t  of  fun .  
I  th ink i t  s  good that  we came together  as  a  team to  win the  
championship  th is  year ."  

-  Clay Marquardt  



Olivia Rockwell and Meghan Augsburger 
Girls' Doubles Champions 

We were successful because both of us had really good serves. We had good "I iove playing doubles because you have another person there and the pressure isn't always on 
placement and good speed. We didn't know each other very well as players when the year you. You have to be really good at volleying at the net, but be ready to react. You also have to be really 
started, but that didn t seem to matter once we started playing together. She had really good aggressive. I'm a freshman so I wasn't really sure how the team was. Once we started practicing I got 
placement with her ground stokes, while my serve improve a lot and I ha d a lot of aces. pretty confident. I was very surprised that two freshmen could win the championship. We complemented 
I would really like to come back next year and defend our doubles title." each other's weaknesses. We were just meant to be partners." 

-Meghan Augsburger . 0,ivja Rockwell 

"Tqpnis was interesting. A lot of new faces on the tear 
Daniefand fworked well together. To succeed in ! 
very important, along with volleys. Double games 
than singles with quick decision^^^^^^J 

[are intense, much faster 

Seth Marquardt 



Back: Olvia Rockwell, Blair Arbuckle, Katie Snell, 
Elena Fritz, Jeanna Masters, Sarah Dottmel 

Front: Samantha Hansen, Lindsey J ones, 
Meagen Augsburger, 
Karin Mol, Morgan Quinn 

Back: Seth Marquardt, Aryan Von Eicken, 
Josh Wakeam, Clay Marquardt, 
Daniel Langholz, London Ellis, 
Nathan Priddy, Coach Kamperman 

Front: Bryan Caldwell, Daniel Scott, 
Matt Bolan, Forrest Kamperman 



1 he typical view of 3 female cbeerlegder is thqt 
she is skinny, ditzy 3nd blonde. Well, I cgn only 
clgim one of those 3nd tbgt is something I wgs born 
with: my Fair color. Other th^n tFat, I Fave been 
able to see that those stereotypes 3re completely 
incorrect. As 3 cheerle3der, I Fave been surrounded 
by people who show pride in their school 3nd who 
persevere with 3 smile—which is e3sier S3id th3n 
done, believe me. 

Mariah Bastin 

I like meeting new people. I c3me from 
Heidelberg, 3nd coming here helped me see 
the other side ofth3t riv3lry. I found out th3t 
people 3ren't better or worse 3nd th3t either w3y, 
we're 311 family. People don't know how h3rd 
cheering is. A lot of people think cheerle3ders 
3re 3irhe3ds, b ut you b3ve to keep good gr3des 

3nd do well in scho ol to cheer. 

Kim Fleury 

Oh, my, do these people work! They make me tired just watching, with all that jumping and 
flying and stunting. It's exhausting! This is the one sport where I ac tually get to be on the field 
with them, and they make me earn my keep, believe me. For some reason, those tennis players 
don't want me out there when they 're playing and those runners... well, I probably couldn't keep up 
with them anyway. But here, 1 feel like the King of the Jungle! People sometimes say that cheering 
"isn '/ re ally a sport, " but they just don't watch us work each day. There are so many things to do 
in order to raise school spirit and so little time to do them. Our results aren't measured in wins and 
losses—we don't "compete " in the fall. Cheerleading is a lot harder than it looks! 

I love being 3ble to Fang out with all m y 
friends. Cheering is FardertFan most people 
think. I'ts not just "Yeah! Gote3m!" It's Fard 
work Ie3rning the stunting 3nd the tumbling 
3nd Faving to Ie3rn bo w to put everything 
together. 

Alyssg Meyer 
8 1 .  
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RAMSTEIN JV CHEERLEADERS 

Live and learn, that's what 1 say. And 
these JV cheerleaders do plenty of 
learning. They work hard not just for 
today but for the future. They are the 
future, actually. Just like with any JV 
squad, these athletes are the ones who 
will be representing our school 
in the years to come. It's not easy 
to learn the cheers and routines, but we 
have a lot of fun trying. They say 
laughter is the best medicine, and being 
around this group of friendly, hard 
working athletes makes me smile 
every Royal day. 



A Decade of Dominanc 
RAMSTfc: 



These are...the ladies who run! 







Adam Franz: 
European Champion 

Jonathan Sitter: 
European Champion 

Daniel Amezola: 
2nd Place 

Ryan Gernert: 
4th Place 

Marshall Smith: 
4th Place 

Andres Gayton: 
6th Place 

Shanise Nyzio: 
6th Place 

Dyllan Trautmann: 
6th Place 

Nick Bradely: 
6th Place 





HOME 

PERIOD ••• 
BONUS BONUS 

FOULS PLAYER FOULS 

MATCH 

"Some of my most memorable moments were... 
-The Girl talks with 'Coach O'Cutie' 
-Coach going crazy on P.J. for eating pretzels during the game I 
But my the moment I'll remember forever is when we had just won JPi 
the championship game and Coach ran up and gave me the biggest KrWB 
bear hug, because he knew it was our last game together." Michael Wallace 

"My favorite part was coming together with my team to become 
champions, the moment where all that work had paid off and 
the championship was in our hands! We were only satisfied with 
greatness and ultimate success through hard work and 
dedication, to the greatest sport in the world." 

Dillon Wadsack Division One Champions 2010 
qq 



"I play ba sketball because I've played for a while. 
The competition is always good, and it helps to build 
friendship, kind of like a brotherhood. At the end of 
the day, we all have each other's back and that's rM 
all^ important to md. Coach always said If ydft warfl 
'something in life yo% never had, you have to dcMtifl 
things you've never %bne|and that's what We drcfflB 
win this season.** HPHfe, 

fMA J ffinSrKJ" Ellis 

MMIi 



Womens 
Varsity 

"I really loved this season 
The team definitely made 
great memories this year! 

Kenzie Crews 



I his year, our young team gave us a fresh 
start and lots of enthusiasm. I loved the bus 
rides with my goofy teammates! I first started 
basketball because I'm so tall. I eventually^ 
came to love the game and made some great| 
friends in the process I 

"Basketball 
is like 
photography; 
if you 
don't focus, 
all you have 
is 

negative." 

Nadia Booker 

ison was 
ide it eve 

Kateri Goldammer 



pushing people on the ground. I like flow dggttssive'af 
basketball is. That's what I like abodt sports, ifi cfeneral 

during the season and all the bonding we did, but w6 workeanard 
too. My favorite thing about playing basketball is the intensity of 



The 2009/2010 swim season 
was a great experience. 
It was a great group of kids! 
Shaving our head for champs 
was definitely the highlight 
of the season. Waking up at 
five in t he morning 
was definitely challenging 
but worth it when it paid off 
in the end. 

Thomas Gould 

I wa s eight and taking 
sw imming lessons. A coach 
came up to me and my 
sister and said, "You girls 
should join a swim team." 
So we did. 1 really enjoy 
getting the full body 
workout and the dedication 

and endurance it takes to 
suceed in swimming. 1 think 
I'll always be around a pool 
in my life. 

Elizabeth Doe 

I've been swimming since 
I wa s 11. My cousin beat me 
at a race so 1 joined 
a swim team and beat her. 
The hardest part is the daily 
grind. It's been three hours 
of practice in the water 
every day plus lifting 
weights and running on dry 
land. You feel really good all 
the time and it's really fun. 

Stephen Tarnowski 
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Our winter cheerleaders go to a com-
pitition every year and compite 
against all the other schools in Europe. 
They work very hard and put alot of 
effort into their routine. A special 
congratulations to Tara Lookabough 
for winning "All American". Great job to all 
ihe cheerleaders! 
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"Step Team is more than people who stomp 
their feet. We find and compose a beat and 
make it fit our moves! This year was my first 
year stepping and I absolutely loved it!" 

"As a former member on the team I have 
been able to witness the step program 
flourish. This year we had a smaller team 
but we still shined no matter what. This 
year was great!" -Danielle Teague 



Carol Dickman 
Nancy Kramer 

«uv.. 

"Why do I do what I d o? 1 love my counti 
believe we all need to do our part to ensure \ . . \ 
country in the world. 1 want the dependents i . . 
to have a world class education because they dc 

"First of all, lettae say why I enjpy being a principle. I tr uly like 
high school studSlts. My own high school years were some of the 
best years of my life and 1 suppose I vic ariously re-live those years 
every day that I a m at school. It is so exhilarating to see students 
succeeiiThTifefAtteMi^ games, wrestling matches, con
certs, plays, etc., is my way of living the dream. On a more practi
cal level, becoming a high school principal was a logical extension 
of my military career; I do much of the same tasks. While 1 was a 
high school teacher after retiring from the military, I took a career 
interest survey and my highest career choice was a high school 
administrator. I went back to school, completed my administrative 
certification, and the rest is history." 

-Greg Hatch 

of that. I support the mission of the Ramstein community by tak
ing care of Ramstein high School, our teachers, our families, and 
most importantly our students. I care deeply about each one of our 
students and I genuinely will do whatever it takes to support them. 
That is why I do what 1 do." 

-Kevin O'Brien 

ISam Jones 
IVicki Nicholson 
Ijames Scarborough 
1 Sue Zakariya 
I Maureen Husum 
I Harold Lemaire 

Gregory Hatch 
Terril Roberts 
| Kevin O'Brien 

Arlena Ray 
I Stephanie Shishido 



Patty Carden 
Terry Arbuckle 
Debra Murphy 
Stephanie Fox 
Fred Lopez 
Janet Gam 
Bobbie Donald 

a high school is so rewarding to me. 
is especially an honor and privileg 

real potential to make a difference 
in a student's life. I've been extremely fortunate to have some 
incredible mentors and role models. My parents instilled in me a 
great respect for education, as well as, for educators. My hope is 
that I, too, can touch my students' lives in a positive, memorable 
way, and perhaps be considereed a role model to them as well." 

-Patty Carden 

in counseling after I took a 
year of high school. I re alized I r eally 

cultures and the way people work 
years have given me an opportunity 

to follow my passion, work with absolutely amazing children, 
and to watch then develope their talents and grow into beautiful 
citizens of the world! Thank you." 

-Erin Smith 

I l ove to do. The end of each day is satisfying 
able to help one student, help one family, get to 

someone smile." 
-Fred Lopez 

or just 

. / 

L I 



Dan Nukala 
I Amy Brennan 
I Erik DeHaas 
I Heather Fink 
I Sandra Lemaire 
• Noelle Levy 

very glad I selected] 
any chance to 

for that. I 
just-a si 

be w 

to the reader." 

;LAC. Because 1 enjoy writing so much, 
iiow to make it better, and APLAC is a 
learned to give purpose to all my writ-
t paragraph. I've learned how to write 
n to get my point across, and to reduce 

I've also learned to write using syn-
to make my writing more captivating 

-Toni Gaisford 

w ( k 
gyLe most valuable clasS^m taking at Ramstein right now is Eng-
^^^Khis is vafaable'^^R, because not only is language impor-
^^^Hk;ommuru^ating^^B people, but it is a big part of my career 

choice. 1 ; and sell books, then language is going 
to have a great impact. ri^Appy to be in this class, because I l ove 

help me improve them both. Being 
in this class is the key to my career success!" 

-Amber Findley 

life 
1 w ould 
isn't that 
it. Mr. 

and Composition, I could not write if my 
afraid to take this class because I t hought 

the groove of things, I realized writing 
of practicing and putting your all into 

realize that I'm not bad at writing, 1 just 
didn't know how. Yes, all of us who took his class got frustrated and 
annoyed about all the writing, but it was meant to help us. Once you 
turn to the AP side, there is no going back." 

-Moriah Mallari 

BettyLou Cummins 
Ken Burland 

Maureen Grosshuesch 
Richard Schmidt 
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at Ramstein High School, and 
I l ove science. It also ties in to what I 

will help me get a better understanding 
I g et there. Also, understanding why 

You stop thinking in black and white and 
course is special to me because 

during my early school years I d idn't like science at ail. But now, I 
am getting a better understanding of it, and I am starting to love it 
because I have learned that science is life." 

-Michael Wallace 

I chose to take is Human Anatomy, 
is so full of enlightening facts about 

be the most useful one for me person-
therapist when I get out of high 

educational, but it is also very fun. 
with the bones and muscles, 

makes me feel smart because the terms 
and words get drilled into our heads so that we can actually use them 
outside of class. I feel like Anatomy seriously has to be considered 
my favorite class at Ramstein High School." 

-Thea Pelfrey 

this year and in that class I've 
terms in my everyday life such 

I've also compared me and my 
also one of the classes I need to be-

loctor. A cardiologist needs to learn the basics of cells 
exities of life." 

-Joselyn Fowler 



course hel 
persona] fii 

:e into considi 

a sophomore was very valuable to 
Jpd me understand important aspects 

i m e in the future. Our discussions 
|nd mutual funds are lessons that 1 
p making monetary decisions as an 

-Josh Sloan 

> year, instead ot tgkma a re gular social studies class, I am 
ng Model Unitei^Batioris. This class is extremely difficult but 

very interesting, and it mak&s students more aware of all the issues 
going on in the worldmght Atv. Students must think outside of the 
box and try to (tome udfl^Bolutions to these problems with other 
people. This class has also hi . . . r k r • 

hich are important^everyday life." 

-Ashley Kranz 

Len Tarnowski 
Nathan Brewster 
Bamma McCoy 
Joseph McCoy 
Suzanne Volke 

is Hi "AP [n^HlStates HistoryJQi.^ benefited me greatly since I took 
it. Tlu^Hf^W involvfl^ marriage of essay composition from 
DBO's. \^flTdocumeiWnalysis, plus an understanding of the time 

ffiiSWh.na<sed since n^iafiorl began. The teacher himself "hosed 
nation daily, keeping us entertained 

class challenged me to recall the 
slightesS^JUmtrffiatTon on random occasions during tests, show-

be importance of memori^on. The class also offers an exam 
for college credit. In passing that test, I b egan my first steps towards 
graduating from college." 

_ -Aaron Richter 

[Eugene Behrends 
>aul B rentian 
Dorothy Goulet 

Bayme Norris 
Bohn Paulson 



favorite class this year. It is 
mi good at it and I enjoy it the 

most r^H it. as I ca n use statistics in every 
jof my life. I a lso t is logical and straightforward. 

Once you get it, you get it, and you ... ; 
gray area, no propaganda, 

-Catherine Rayner 

t 

it, |ftd|9 :a 
it 

Carlos Amponin 
Westmoreland-Allen 

Falkenbury 
Ford 

Schnellhammer 
Hoehn 

y^ai  i  IUUA nigcu 
year it was my hardest 

often, I'm glad t 
If I was still 

used th: 
prepare 
would be impossible." 

Mrs. Schnellhammer. During the 
and I hated not being able to use a 
Math Analysis and calculators aren't 

Mrs. Schnellhammer's course to 
on a calculator, Math Analysis 

-Tara Lookabaugh 

most valuable for my education 
have a very good teacher who help 
learned a lot of things, such as hov 

centages, and read a graph. Thesi 

-Morgan Quinn 



i taking this year at Ramstein High School, 
khas been the most valuable to my education, 
pploring other cultures and languages fun 
[ not only helped me understand the culture 
but has also sparked my interest in 
pnd. I f ound out recently that most of my 
|rman 1 has shown me that I want to do 

11 definitely want to come back to Ger
many, but if 1 do I want to live on the economy in order to get the 
whole feel of the culture." 

-Ashleigh Seitz 

t the orig 
Fit of view in I 

stand the grammar." 

influential class. I have been studying 
; years, and it has been very useful in my 

thrill of learning something new. Spanish 
poken, and that is one of the reasons I was 
feautifully and is easy to comprehend.Tak-
L in history and Language Arts. Learning 
|sh language has provided me a different 
Danguage Arts, I am better able to under-

-Samantha Lefort 

ianish II. Ms. Meer is a really great 
i m aterial to our level. She makes 
kus to learn more effectively. The 
_ nem ber what we are learning. We 

Jgter on we might watch a video or 
_ . jj stick and expand our vocabulary, 

sne is organized and that she seems to enjoy teaching." 
-Josiah Vivero 

l 
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"One claSs Vve taken which has been really valuable to my educa
tion is P.E., because now I w on't be fat and stuff. My arms will be 
big like cannons and my chest will be like Superman's. Also you 
learn to play "Pickle Ball,"' a sport played without a pickle." 

-James Flint 

"One cfessJta I bavetaken which has really been valuable to my 
education has ofeen P.E. Through, the school day, stress would pile 
up from the multitude of different academic courses. P.E. became an 
outlet where I could unload this stress either by kickball, dodge ball 
or any* other team sport. This class helped me to go home relaxed 
and rda/Hy for that day's take home assignments. Had I not been in-
volvedtin such a class, the quality of my work would have been 
sorely diminished. I w ould hive been tired, agitated, and unwilling 
to complete my assignments. P.E. was my "end of the day sanctuary" 
and without it, my mental, physical, and academic health wouldn't 
have been as strong as it is now." 

-Sebastian Lawrence 

sweaty before another class, but 
nd Coach G are really cool too. 
ture by keeping me fit now and 

Kent Grosshuesch 
[Glenn Porter 
Hia Sebastian 



'sical therapist, the Allied Health Science 
for my fliture. The activities we do help 
e need to know as an actual nurse. At the 
taking the nurse's aid test. If we pass, we 

ides from North Carolina." 
-Samantha Swiderski 

«  P l e u r i s y  i s  i n f l . i m i n  • t \  

l u n g s  a n d  c  h e s i  ;  r f n  i  

c h e s t  p a i n  ( u s i n l l y  \ k r  

b r e a t h  o r  co u g h  

o  P l e u r a  i s  t h e  d o u b l e - t y e i  e t  

that surrounds each hue a m 

fclass I'm in is Health Sciences. So far we have 
Be aware of the human body and how it fiinc-

Bearning the medical terminology of the body as 
Reword roots. We have also studied the skeletal 

sysfefiraRn^Il soon begin to figure out the muscular system. I 
aspire to become a nurse, so health sciences is a good experience 
for me." 

-Monique Walker 

o 
^0 

class that has been valuable to my educa
te a career in the medical field, learning 

ly fs preparing me for classes in the future, 
mt the physical things, I h ave also learned 

it occupations I could be a part of." 

-Kaitlyn Abel 
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teacher 

Tammy Mayoral 
Lori Noyes 
Alisa Settles 
Ken Kessel 
Cheryl McBroom 
David Juencke 

f 

"While agree th it while a special education 
specialize® aining. effective special ed-

to just be ,ood teachers to begin with-
cative, and comra ted to implenting strategies 

and tracking student progress. I feel being a good teacher is 
part of the special, in special education." 

-Dr. David Juencke 

I've worked vvith"b® kinds of children for 30 years and one 
thing I know is that \V§ are all unique individuals who have 

erienced year aftefyear of failure and need to find a way 
to be successful. It is such a joy to see them blossom anc 
become the person they are proud to be." 

-Cheryl McBroorr 



^amstein High School that has been valu-
® CP program. It gives me a chance to 

^ Streer field that I want to be a part of in the 
||||ite where you wish to be placed according 

Iglad I selected this course because I g et a 
like to be a doctor or an elementary school 
8j| as to what you want to become in the 

future, CP is a good way for you to find what fits your personality and 
your interests." 

-Briana Brown 

taken at Ramstein High School that has been 
,s Career Practicum. This class reminds me of 
eal world. Junior year I had a mock interview, 

pplying for a real job since I had to dress up 
me. It also gives me the chance to observe 
ight look like. I job shadowed nurses at the 

uple of weeks, and I g ot to volunteer at the 
the kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Garza. I did 

.ren and experienced what it might be like to 
;et to take responsibility when I turn in time 

cards, similar to turning paperwork in for my future job." 
-Claudine Olaes 

"The 
really 
getting real 
and it was as if 
and show them my r< 
what my future care 
pediatric clinic for a 
elementary school w 
activities with the ci 
be a teacher. Alsi 

'^been a big help to me. My job site is the 
dical Center, and I work in general surgery, 
ferent procedures and experience the atmo-

p<K>m. I a lso get to observe many of the pre 
auies that are also quite interesting. I aspire to 

gerhapsk surgeon, and this experience has enlight-
ed ra/so much. I get t«4$k the doctors and nurses questions and get 

qfewerltfefri'ra^one c&ulci give better. 1 get the real insight on this job, 
and it has helped me realize that being a doctor is what I w ant to do." 

-Elisha Ring 

Numbers 
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Kristen Bloomer 
Karen Timko 

my ceramics class is that it's relaxing and 
It gives me a break from traditional 

mind engaged in a different way. One of 
take projects on the wheel. Centering the 

piece is really difficult, but seeing the finished project is rewarding 
and it makes it worth the struggle." 

-Nicole Gross 

teaches you how to work with your 
end, you actually have something, 

on to. I like the creativity in the class, 
some freedom in choosing our actual 

product. She might say, "Make a whistle" but we get to decide what 
form and shape we will use for the whistle. I like to get my hands in 
the clay, get my hands dirty, and make pottery." 

-Crystal Pletzer 

1 have never taken one before. It 
something I enjoy doing. Drawing 

focus. It may help me in my future of 
designing motorcycles. Who knows? Who cares? As long as it's fun 
and therapeutic." 

-Taylor Grace 
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"A class helped me is Guitar. It's one of the 'ok' 
classes bout in a way, just because I w ant to know 

music and guitar. At the college I w ant to 
go to, I will ^^mfiusic courses Taking this class will give me 
some prior knowledge before college. Ironically, even though it's 
what I want to do, I'm having a lot of trouble with it." 

-Andrew Evett 

pieces 
differ c 

[ am taking at Ramstein High School is Show 
l mother pushed me into trying it, and 1 fell 

Show Choir has allowed me to perform 
t ye ars now. It feels good to be part of a 
Irs. Our director, Mrs. Young, has us sing 
|om jazz to madrigals. It is fun to sing all 
In Show Choir I met some pretty great 

people. The closeness of the group is important, and it helps us 
sound even better." 

-Tait Petersen 

"Piano da§s-^sT^'good way to start learning how to play music 
because (ilkyou need to know is how to press a key. We learn basic 
musical terms and scales throughout the year at a pace everyone 
can keep up with. Each student's personality comes out in the 

-individual pieces they decide\o play periodically. It is challenging 
Rising both hands while playin|, but once you can, piano class is a 

I of fun. I enjoy having a break fijom school and having the 

-Jessica Doctor 
Dortunity to express myself musically. 

Rose Young 
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I really enjoy being\a part of Video Communications because we 
get to do the same things that are done in real movies. We learn to 
create and record our own sounds, use.tjansitions, and edit film to 
fit our purpose. It's like going behind thd scenes. My favorite thing 
to make is music videos. They are the best because you get to take 
your videos and put it to your favorit eMtgs. And of course, 
Seeing the finished product is a *y amazing feeling. Also, video 
has helped me with myTfflnPror skills, and it has provided me tons 
of job opportunities. From sound effects to film editing, the oppor
tunities are endless. 

- Amber Hudson 

"fh.manh^MfW that I learned a lot in. I feel that I will use 
I^lsi*Pj^^^PF§"0 my lifetime, since pictures help tell a story. 
Pictures can^Hietimes tell more about a story than just words. 
Nov ~'lays everyone has a camera of her own. Photography 
r tughf n^B take clear and perfect pictures. With photography 
Beingbffered atjRamstein, I w as able to learn how to take pictures 
wat oMBRHHrie money in the future while developing a hobby, 
that I can do with any type of camera. I found that you don't need a 
seven hundred dollar camera to take amazing pictures. You can use 
a simple camera." 

-Christina Frisch 

"One class tljat Kfas rea lly been valuable to my education was Video 
Communications. I really enjoyed that class not only for the cre
ative juices that we used every day to better our video, but also the 
new technology we applied to our video. Every period was filled 
with exciting new things to do and learn. This class was valuable 
because we learned about techniques real newscasters use all over 
the world. I l oved this class and recommend it to anyone interested 
in media." 

-Kenrick Ellis 

Deb Smith 
Donald Williams 
Tom Goode 



Jeff Pellaton 

me in ways I could never have imag-
,the year I auditioned and became the 

make the Jazz Ensemble. That same 
DoDDS All-Europe Jazz Seminar 

. I t was a great experience that was 
ian from that day on. It felt great to 

just s dedicated to playing good music 
for the whole week and it changed 

me as a musician forever. My mentor Jiggs Whigham helped me 
with learning the history of jazz itself, changing my outlook on jazz 
music as a whole." 

-Utril Rhaburn 

first freshman in'Jfine years 
year I made second chair in 
that was held tn Man 
priceless. I gr ew as a j 
be in ajroom !.• 

I IffheiJfad 

me in reaching my goals." 

ible to my education has been my musii 
to one day make it my career. 1 havi 
is concerning music theory and struc 

things I already knew. Music is ; 
iroved greatly through practice am 
Ibeen a part of has always been ai 
;ses have always been valuable fo 

-Frank Holowki 

"Jazz Band is the best class I've taken in high school. The teacher, 
Mr. Pellaton. is outstanding, lie t.iU- a -iwi.t! miorv-i in the HUM., 

and in his students. Also, va^n twenty-two different people with 
different personalities all come together to create music, it is great, 
and it is what defines the class, hi'he music is both exciting and re
laxing; a goodcltSs to refresh yourself. The students in Jazz Band 
love the class, and the one thing lhat everyone has in common is 
their love for the music.This sharef trait is the foundation of a very 

atmosphere. We share everything 
from the hardships of a bad performance to basking in the glory of 
a great one." 

-Michael Colantuono 



James Battista 

r at Ramstein, the class that has bee 
lAuto Tech. Out of all of the classes 

i that will actually help me in the ret 
fear, I got a job working at the Speed 
because of my knowledge of workin 
1 If I ever get stuck somewhere on th 
what to do in order to fix my car. An 

is, 1 will save myself thousands of dollar 
on repairs. 1 think that this class is something everyone should taks 
and I am glad 1 grasped the opportunity when I did." 

'Auto Tech has b : most enjoyable and valuable class 
Tigh School. Not only do 1 know 
II did before, but I ca n take care of 
diund to help. 1 learned things like 
'and what the different sounds that 

3h. 'I know what color my exhaust should 
be and what is wrong, depending on the color that is coming out. 1 
also can tell what is wrong with my car just by the smells that my 
car releases. Unlike math and history, where 1 will never use half of 
the things 1 learned, I ca n use all of these things in the future to help 
take care of myself and keep me safe." 

-Sydni Root 

' Auto Tech is one 
first enrolled in the 
life. This year, I an 
oil changes, brake i 

ny favorite classes. Last year, when 1 was 
ss, I learned a lot that will help me later in 
teachers aide to Mr. Battista, and I h elp with 
nges, and welding jobs. 1 also have a lot of 
n projects in the shop, like working on bikes, 

ers. I feel that this experience will help me in the 
how to work on my own car without having to 

•stranger fottydollars an hour. The class itself makes me 
feel like I am stepping out of school into a mechanical sanctuary. 
It's nice not having to ittudv all d§y." 

-Joe McNulty 

-Jordan Linder 



to run it. 

reat eye-opener to what I might want 
[ways had an interest in cooking, and 
ake it my career. When I first joined 
just going to cook a lot. However, I 
[bout how a restaurant works and how 

-Blake Fogle 

"'I reallyHike I 
things&Ve hav^ 

H different •metijj 
Bod • 

rts because we learn so many different 
lot of diverse foods and learned a lot of 

'pping, frying, and baking. So far, my fa-
een the spicy chicken. I am also looking 

ation test we take at the end of the course. If forward to 
I do well, it will help me to get a job more easily." 

-Hayley Martin 

rn new methods in food preparation 
We also learn how to present food 

ite thing to cook is Lumpia. I th ink 
p go for guys who can cook." 

-Jarrod Henry 

3 o w 



^^Dne class that I h ave taken at Ramstein High School is JROTC. It 
liais taught me a lot of different things about the Air Force. It is also 
ongs of those classes that teaqhes more than what they want you to 
learn, such as how to take charge and to put others before yourself." 

-Adam Stark 

taken is JROTC. I chose this class 
oecause I fik e it. I al so" cnose it because it t eaches you leadership and 
how to wear a uniform." 

-Lemarr Feess 

frig influence for me. This class teaches us 
uette and leadership is. I chose this class 
of the training and history that our loved 

|SS is not here because it is easy, but it is 
the basics of life. For such a short time, 

be learned about how we can make a 
better nation. Without my ROTC teachers, I would not know what 
true leadership and sacrifice really are." 

-Arthur Martin 

152. 

Tom Speller 
Don Bradley 



I three years at Ramstein High School, I have 
Imost of them ones that graduation regulations 

there have been a small few that 1 genuinely 
nl and beyond to pass. Yearbook would be 

lose etals^ iiltarted taking yearbook my junior year and 
was amazed by the dedication it takes to produce every page within 
the bindings. The high standards from the student body and Mr. 
Nukala make putting every memory from the school year fit into one 
simple book a challenging, but exciting task." 

-Kailea Greig 

|s I like Yearbook is that I e njoy taking pictures 
hem to look the way I want them to. It's fun 

i im ages, and the special effects are amazing! I 
luse InDesign, and my knowledge of Photoshop 
jie, Yearbook is one of those classes where 1 can 

EFivity an d attempt to take the images in my head 
and make them appear on paper. If you want to be involved in work
ing with cameras in the future, it's an experience worth having." 

-Everly Parenas 

illir " To be honest, I really enjoyed being in Yearbook. My favorite 
part about the class is the fact that the main programs we use in
clude Photoshop and inDesign. Throughout my time in this class, I 
learned to utilize thesiMr^fams imc efficiently. Unfortunately, 1 
do not own these ^ffiplPjor myselfc but it's just another thing to 
a.d4to«y list of skfll^Huture use." 

-Nick Crain 
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Andi Abel 
Jordan Abraham 
Xavier Adams 
Amanda Adkins 

Emily Adoue 
Diamond Allen 
Carlton Allen 
Vyctorya Allen 
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Nadia Alshaer 
Noor Alshaer 
Alicia Alvey 
Sven Alyea 

Ashley Amezola 
Joseph Ankrom 

Taylor Ash 
Meghan Augsburger 

Austin Bacon 
Jakob Balanda 
Dylan Beahm 
Caleb Beaver 

Darnell Beckett 
Alexia Bennett 
Forrest Bennett 

Jessica Bermudez 

Chance Bledsoe 
Mikaela Boies 
Krystal Bowen 
Serena Bowen 

159. 



Kaprice Box 
Ryan Boyland 
Ashton Brasol 
Christian Britton 

Shaquille Brooks 
Neiko Brown 
Joel Bryant 
Cedrick Bunao 

Rafael Carcarao 
Meredith Carriere 
Dallin Cherrington 
Ann Chesley 

Khayla Clarkson-Matos 
Alexandrea Clegg 
Jasmine Colas 
Christopher Coleman-Weill 

Cody Collins 
Autumn Conner 
Teagan Connor 

160. 
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Jacinda Cooper 
Gregory Corkern 

Kerry Couture 
Kaleb Custer 

Devon Davis 
Molly Delahoyde 

Oscar Deltoro 
Emileigh Diaz 

How many ways can you eat a jawbreaker? 



Sarah Doe 
Alyxandra Doggett 
Jerret Douglass 
Tyler DuBois 

Lacey Ellis 
Christopher Engelbaum 
Vincent Falls 
Jody Fears 

Amber Findley 
Alex Flaugher 
Joselyn Fowler 
Kelsey Freeman 

Samuel Friday 
Milani Frierson 
Monte Funkhouser 
David Gaisford 

Tiffany Gilley 
Megan Gingerich 
Destiny Glover 
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Max Goder-Reiser 
Kateri Goldammer 
Jermayne Gordon 

Taylor Grace 

Cori Grant 
Ian Grice 

Alexis Grimm 
Tara Gross 

A Day at the Spa... 
163. 



Madison Gutfleisch 
Katelyn Hamilton 
Tyiler Hargrove 
James Harris 

Julia Hart 
Morgan Harvey 
Erik Hawke 
Jessica Higgins 

Jason Hilbert 
Alexander Hill 
Taylor Hill 
Brianne Hodges 

Billy Hood 
Alexandria Hubbs 
Tyraa Hunter 
Tyree Hunter 

Stephanie Huntsman 
Adrianna Jackson 
Victoria Jackson 

164. 

Arron Juidici 
Michael Kain 

Keliipono Keala 
Regan Kempton 

Xavier Jackson-Walthall 
Maxwell Jalbert 

Ariel Jaquez 
Sydney Jarvis 
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Samantha Kennedy 
Kayla Kessel 
Yejee Kim 

Elijah King 
John Kochanski 
Brandon Koltes 
Ashley Kranz 

Magdelaine Labradoi 
Rebekah Lahue 
John Langevin 
Taylor Larson 

Haley LaValley 
Cassidy Lawrence 
Quinton Leith 
Brittney Longoria 

Raquelle Lopp 
Joshua Lowder 
Carlos Lozano 
Taylor Maddox 
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Lydia Mahon 
Tanner Manosa 

Eric Mardis 
Randal Marks 
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Amber Marlow 
Arthur Martin 
Joseph Martin 

Are 
You 
Scared 
yet? 

167. 



Trina McLeary 
Ethan McNamara 

Kelli Melville 
Shane Mersnick 

Austin Meyer 
Mason Meyners 
Robert Michels 
Elijah Mikula 

Kyana Milo 
Kai Moncman 

Brian Moore 
Terence Moore 

Jose Morales 
Megan Morales 
Katelyn Morris 

Noelle Morse 

Joshua Neal 
Christina Northcutt 

169. 



Taylor Nuckolls 
Terri Obermiller 
Ryan Olson 
Joan Pack 

Kayla Pahls 
Travis Palmer 
Bria Patnett 
Christian Pearson 

Justin Pendergrass 
Jeffrey Perkins 
Hailey Poiani 
John Ponton 

Mason Price 
Anna Priddy 
Unique Pumphrey 
Morgan Quinn 

Taylor Railey 
Melissa Rapp 
Selina Ray 
Alicia Razawich 

170. 

H®w 
many 
different 
colored 
tongues 
can 
we find in 
the 
freshman 
class? 

Realiza Recluta 
Charles Reynolds 
Steffan Reynolds 
Jason Richardson 

Italya Rivera 
Francisco Robinson-

Brown 
Olivia Rockwell 

Kileia Rodrigue-Bailey 



Theresa Rodriguez 
Christian Roggenstein 
Deion Rollocks 
Joseph Rolon 

Simon Root 
Brandon Rose 
Meagan Rummage 
Selina Salgado 

iBriana Sanders-Easley 
Alexis Santiago 

Alexander Schultz 
Vlacey Scott 

John Scranton 
Zachary Sedlock 

Ashleigh Seitz 
Tabitha Sellers 

Brianna Serna 
Dylan Shannon 
Sabrina Sharpe 

Sheena Shaw 

IJuan Shober-Wienecke 
Victoria Simpson 
Brandon Sistrunk 

Brianne Slack 

Ian Slayton 
Ryan Slickers 

Ivy Sorvillo 
Tyler Sriver 
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An" p Stammerjohan 
Ad;: n Stark 
Yul /a Stolbova 
Niclolas Stubblefield 

Moi»; 
Catliei 
Sar; i 
Sarrfju 

Anc 
Tim 
Ben 
Chr si 

;an Sturtz 
rine Sullivan 
Szybist 
el Tatum 

Taylor 
thy Taylor 
imin Tedder 
topher Tharp 

Alyssa Thompson 
Jordl.n Thompson 
Brit 'my Tresler 
Sarah Unruh 

Jorc .n Unverzagt 
Tay >r Van ce 
Mat Sson Vega 
Aly^pa Velasquez 

M*r. 

% t 
% Mr jM 

mi ' J r Mr jM 
mi ' 
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Cortney Veneman 
Kurt Verley 

Michael Villa-Blais 
Jonathan Virden 

Josiah Vivero 
Aryan Von Eicken 
Quinton Wagoner 

Xaviera Wain 



Joshua Wallworth 
Zachary Walsh 
Carrissa Warren 
Cody Watt 

Imogen Weaver 
Dalton Webb 
Hannah Weber 
Max Welborn 

Christopher White 
Malik Whitfield 
Brendan Whitmire 
LaShawna Wicks 

Challon Williams 
Jessica Williams 
Julian Williams 
Malcolm Williams 

Tony Williams 
Grace Wilson 
Taylor B. Wilson 
Taylor S. Wilson 

176. 
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SOPHOMORES 
CLASS OF 2012 
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, , Fernando Adams.', •. 
• * Sier ra Aler *• • .' .. 

DeVMrlJe Allen.. 
'Josselyn Alyi'diV " 

'' • * '• " > * * * ^>v 
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'•. /'"TijamifAndrus V,*' 

'' CjanieUe Arbifckle ' 
Amanda A'rmstrdng 1 

Nicholas Banik 

•. v . ' 

Hannah Barnett. • *, 
• ... J^?adJ3eachy * * 

'kivrah' Beej^u / 
Hay ley Bo&km'ahn • * 
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• Naofniyah BeemafJ •' 
' FranV:esca feiacan 

Frederik Blokdal-Pedersen 
Matthew Bolan 

Deontae Bonner 
Kyle Borda 

Roosevelt Boyland 
Nicholas Bradley 

* • <.'C atheriheBraun %* 
*'* : ,'•/ '.Ca^ltofrBraxtOQ 

Breefl • • 
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Austjn BrqwHi'* • * 

Christy Brovfrn 
Deshaun Brown 



Tye Brown 
D'Andre Bryapj 
Colin Burgess 
DeVonte Burnett 

Morgan Burns 
Anna Bush 
Bryan Caldwell 
Brittany Campbell 

Jurald Campbell 

Rebecca Coleman 
Cory Collins 

Kevin Cormier 
Michaela Corral 

Marisa Cortez 
Dana Council 
John Couture 

Mackenzie Crews 

Meagan Campbell 
William Canfield 

Ajani Carlson 
Destiny Casas 

%  • ' -  ; M a r f c o £  p a s t i l l o  
William Caudill 

Steven Cavanaugh 
James CHb 

Emily Chodzko 
Margaret Clark 

Bethany Clay pool 
Niko Cloma 



Reeshale Dilda 
Shelby Dillon 

Clarissa Dimalanta 
Janine Doctor 

Jjesse DOCT 

Robert Drescher 
AisJinn Duffield 
,/CEmily Eason 

Kevin Einan 
Talitha Elbert 

Marquis Ely 
Ravina Em 

JeremysEtler 
Andrew EWt 
Hannah Evet^ 
Jacob Faavae 

Madeleine Fahlbusch 
Maria Fasoula 

Shelby Finches 
Margaret Fitzgerald 



Kimberly Fleury 
Matt Flood 
Megan Fogle 
Shane Foley 

Jessica Fonseca 
Arthur Fowler 
Adam Franz 
Finn Friedenberger 

Elena Fritz 
Arzu Furtado 
Brandon Furtado 
Emily Gage 

David Gamblin 
Stephen Gilley 
Nathaneal Gleisner 
Kristopher Goering 

Micheal Gomez 
Joseph Gould 
Brock Gowie 
Steven Groenheim 

Drew Guffey 
Joshua Hackett 

Samantha Hansen 



JKntlyn Hard 3̂ ^ 
De'Lhaun Harris 
Haley Haydon^ 
Brian Helm^^ 

JordanJrepJ.df^1 

AnJ^^fffnojos 
^Wsica Hoge 
Brendon Holtzen 

Taylor Honnlee 
AnckeuS4ood Jr. 

Sarah Howard 
Christian Howe 
n^S^ley Jaster 
IS&JSciikins 

Alexandria Jeskanen 
Alexander Jimenez 

Victoria Johnston 
Rebekah Jones 

tIW annah Joyro^ 
'orrest Kamperman 
Wiijiam Kekahuna 
^sJJjHLKennedy 



Kerem Knight 
Christopher Kopp 
Alexandar Kraunsoe 
Allyson Lanier 

Jessica Madrigal 
Stephen Malachowski 

Carter Manning 
Austin Marlowe 

'HollvjPi~ ' 
Reva Laurella 
Alysen Lauridsen 
Troy Lee 

Seth Marquardt 
Hayley Martin 

Christopher Lemon 
Carl Levvenhaupt 
Brian Lile 
^wistopher Loney 

Nicholas Lopez 
Allison Lopp 
Marygrace Lovemore 
Natalie Lyle 

Thomas Lynch 
Christopher Lyon 
Kelcie MacKenzio 
Shawn Madl^t 
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Stacia Martinez 
Jeana Masters 

inique Matlock 
ca McAdam 

Joshua McCarthy 
Phillip McElveen 
Liam Merkle 
Jesse Merkley 

Sebastian Metten 
Alyssa Meyer 
Trenten Meyer 
Bradyn Mitchell 

192. 
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Trenton Noll 
Edward Norman-Brenckle 

Alexis Novotny 
Kevin Nunez 

Patrick O'Neal 
Dalton OHara 

Cassandra Onufrak 
Gary Pack 

Rosita Parenas 



Katja Perry 
Sean Pickett 
Gabriel Pineiro 
Crystal Pletzer 

Eric Price 
Lola Price 
Nathan Priddy 
Conner Pudlowski 

*Tiphany Reed 
Ares R5eb»^# 

Jessica Reilly 
Mattnew Revilla 

Emma Richardson * 
Megan Robbins 
Brandon Robinson 
Miranda ^omleski 

Seth Root 
Regan Roshetko 
Brittany Rousseau 
Desmond Rush 



Christopher Santiago 
Christopher Savchenko 
Logan Secrest 
Josephine Seebeck 

Regan Sellers 
Michael Sherlock 
Abigail Simons 
Hillary Skelton 

Jessica Sloan 
Caleb Smith 

Garrett Smith 
Marshall Smith 

Rachel Smith 
Jake Smoak 

Matthew Snyder 
Jennifer Sojo 

Brandon Stangl 
Charain Starks 

Josephin Starrett 
Ben Suminsby 

Bianca Surdilla 
Marvin Tala 

Katherine Talley 
David Taylor 

Jonathan Teixeira 
Landon Tholen 

Eric Thomas 
Julian Thomas 

197. 



William Thomas 
Antonio Thompson 
Hayley Thompson 
Ashley Topolosky 

Cody Tran 
Allie Tucker 
Tatiana Tway 
Brandon Unpingco 

Hailey VanErt 
Valeria Vasquez 
Nicole Villamizar 
Nathan Vroegindewey 

Josiah Wadsack 
Evan Wakeam 
Casey Waltman 
Richard Warner 

Elizabeth Watson 
Corey Watts 
Kathryne Webb 
Samuel Wetlesen 
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JUNIORS 'CLASS or 2011 



Kaitlyn Abel 
Reuben Abraham 

Chase Albrandt 

Tyler Alvarado 
December Ambos 

Thomas Amrine 
Christian Arroyo 

Kofi Atuobi 
Juan Aviles-Jimenez 

Nicolas Baguio 
Cora Baker 

Ayla Barber 
Alexis Barry 
Kaitlyn Belli 

Malaysia Blythe 

Rahman Bolaji 
Theresa Bolan 



Amber Callan 
Matthew Carenza 
Dominic Carter 
Tyler Childs 

Abigail Coard 
Treye Connor 
Miranda Contreras 
Brandon Cooley 

James Crutchfield 
Mitchel Culbertson 
Campbell Delahoyde 

Bryonna Bowen 
Jonah Bresley 
Brook Brown 
Mykala Brown 

Amanda Browne 
Dilan Burns 
Naja Bush 
Julie Byrne 

mm, 



Rodolfo DeLeon 
Sarah Dettmer 
Rebecca Diaz 
Elysa Dickman 

Sara Diego 
Jordan Dockery 
Elizabeth Doe 
Dennis Dooley 

Nicole Dorofee 
Jessica Doty 
Michael Douglass 
Walter Dulaney 

Kameron Edwards 
Kenrick Ellis 
Landon Ellis 
Tori Erickson 

206. 

Odis dream must dove seemedso c(ose tbat be couQC 
bardfyfaiCto grasp it. 
already Behind him*." 

- tficb Carraway, (tbe (great Qatsby 
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Look what school 
did to them! 

Stacey Fagan 
Lemarr Feess 
Sascha Fesel 

Kyle Flaugher 
James Flint 
Olivia Flood 

William Fogle 

Jeanette Foster 
Charity Fowler 
Khiara Frazier 

Christina Frisch 

Khalil Gambrell 
Andres Gaytan 
Audra George 

Jeri Geren 

Ryan Gernert 
Aaron Giddings 
Chelsea Gilley 

Ryan Gingerich 

209. 



Rosala  Gle i sner  
Ryan  Gomez 

Janes  Granger  
F®naldo  Grant  

Chr is tof j ie r  Grantham 
Haley  Green  

Andrew Gre ig  
•av i s  Gr imes  

V 
t  

ndrew 

| : to r ia  Gr imm 
ico le  Gr izz le  
ro te lueschen  
ed  Guerr ido  

Keram zhia  Gui l lo ry  
Dc  l ie l l e  Haines  
Br i t  an i  Hai rs ton  

Joshua  Hal l  

d rose  Heiny  
a r rod  Henry  

Fra ik l in  Herre rn  



W h a t  i s  y o u r  b e s t  
p i c k - u p  l i n e ?  

" Y o u  " l u s t  b e  
t h e  H i s s  ( J n i  

in a 

v e r s e  
W r o n 9  p l a c e  -
c o n t e s t  i c  ^  i s  o v e r  

" B a b y  y o u ' r e  l i k e  a  s t u d e n t , ^ d l J  
^  y o u  s o l v e  a l l  > y  p r o b l e m s .  

t h e r e . "  

a m  l i k e  a  m a t h  

H e y  I  j u s t  r e a l i z e d  t h i  
b " t  y o u  l o o k  a l o t  l i k o  

c  I l k e  m y  n e x t  
9 i p l f r i e n d i ) "  

* A a 

Frank Holowka 
Sarah Honchul 

Sydney Honnlee 
Pierce Howell 

Kelly Jansen 
Malcolm Jennings 

Devin Johnson 
Nathan Johnson 

Jacquelyn Jones 
Ryan Jones 
Alex Kearns 

Ariel King 

Kendra Kisner 
Chandler Knickerbocker 

Julia Kupka 
Katherine LaClair 

David Ladiner 
Alexander Lakin 
Ryan Langhorst 

Jordon Larson 

213.  



Sebastian Lawrence 
Tiara Lee 
Samantha Lefort 
Jordan Linder 

Jacob Lipphardt 
Tara Lookabaugh 
Elizabeth MacGregor 
Miranda Maddox 

Emilee Magill 
Moriah Mallari 
Gabrielle Mallete 
Seth Marlow 

Luiza Martin 
Emily McCormack 
Benjamin McCoy 
Connor McGilvra 

Jonathan McLouth 
Katelyn Merry 
Daniel Miller * \ 
Kirsten Miskovich 



Arman Mitchell 
Caitlyn Modisette-Sheets 

William Monroe 
Chantelle Montano 

Alexandra Nigg 
David Nino 

Nicolas Nixon 
Michael Oerther 

Olson 

Brandon Oxendine 
Everly Parenas 

Tokoya Patterson 
Thea Pelfrey 

217.  



Kathleen Pendergrass 
Tait Petersen 
Mark Pieplow 

Precillia Pierre 

Rebecca Pletzer 
Nicole Raczkowski 

Madeline Ragon 
Sharif Rahim 

Audrey Rasmussen 
Nicole Reifel 
Utril Rhaburn 

Trenton Riddle 

Nyko Rivera 
Kellis Robbins 

Hannah Robinson 
Kass Robinson 

Dominique Robinson 
Christine Rodriguez 

Xavier Rodriguez 



Danyel Rondeau 
Cody Sadler 
Aaron Salcido 
Spencer Sandifer 

Ryan Schults 
Mapison Scott 
Allilon Shelton 
Yuli Shober-Wienecke 

Brandon Slayton 
Anthony Sledge 
Caitlin Sloan 
Joshua Sloan 

Allie Smeeth 
Nicholas Smith 
Michael Sojo 

Kevin Stewart 
Cody Stone 

220. 



Steven Sullivan 
Bethany Sweeney 

Samantha Swiderski 
Anneil Tedder 

Stephen Thomas 
Ryan Thomson 

Dyllan Trautmann 
Alexis Tremble 

Armando Urriola 
Andrew Vaughn 

Drake Vega 
Neil Verley 

// 

m 

Alysia Waterhouse 

Michael Whitt 

Justin Vernon 
Monique Walker 

Amanda Waltman 
Ward 

223. 



Brandon Wilkinson 
Joshua Williams 
Jessica Wolfard 
Brian Zembrasli 

Kibee, Kyle 
Martinez, Stacia 

Thanks to our Junior class officers, for they did 
a lot of work in preparation for Prow. They spent 
hours of their tiwe fund raising and planning for 
this special event. They worked so hard not to let 
everyone down. Of coursew thanks to M r Falkenbury 
our Junior Class sponsor who helped wake it all possible. 
And we could not have done it without the parents and 
juniors who volunteered to help. 

President-
Secretary-
Senators-

224. 

Katie Merry 
Sawmie Swiderski 
Madeline Ragon 
Tara lookabaugh 

SENIORS 
CLASS OF 2010 
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Sherwm 
Christian 
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Dearest Amanda, 
Congratulations on a wonderful and successful high school 
career! The possibilities are endless as you enter college 
and beyond. Always remember: to love with all your heart, 
sing like no one can hear, dance to the beat of your own 
tune, listen more than you talk, reach for the stars, don't 
think junk thoughts, laugh out loud, strive for excellence, 
don't be judgmental, and stay close to God. You are a 
beautiful, tenacious, smart, capable and witty young 
woman and the world is your oyster! We are excited to see 
what you will make of it. In whatever life may bring your 
way, we are always here to love and support you. We are so 
very proud of you and the incredible person you have 
become!!! 

All our love, 
Mom and Dad and Christian 
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We ore so proud of you. 
Our stubborn little escape 
artist who'd alwa ys get "stuck" 
is all grown u p. When we told 
you no. you f ired back: "How 
about me say YEST You have 

always been your own person and now you're 
a very impressive young woman who still follows 
her own mind. You live by your own ideals with 
dignity, humor, and class. You are a scholar, 
a baker, an athlete, a cynic, a nerd, a brat 
a shopaholic, a reality show junkie, a great 
friend, and most of all a wonderful daughter 
at-d s ister. We know you wi ll alw ays be 

;essful and we love you so very much. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Tatiana and Tyler 



SPITFIRE 

Nope" Rissa Rene© Sis Monkey Freckles "me do it myself09 world traveler Xristopfier 
•̂ yartBwren 
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Kristopher, ^ 
you have brought so much joy and 
happiness to our lives. Nowyou are — 
graduating! It has been a pleasure to 
be a part of raising you into a fine | 
young man. We have had some great family times i 
together that 1 will cherish forever. These pictures show a few of them. 
Your Mom and I a re so proud of all the hard work you have done to achieve High School 
graduation. Inside you are a warm and loving young man, with your work ethic your 
future is a bright one. 
Love, JtMfa 
Mom and Dad 

ft 

We remember the day you were bom-you were so sebmIP 
so frail an® so Hapless, but you were always a fighter, 
and you hive become a strong, confident, independent 
and beautnl young woman who has succeeded at 
everything you've set your mind to.. ..on your own power 
in your own way and on your own terms. From modeling 
to singing, Japan to Germany, Indian princess 
to monkey lover, best friend to sister to daughter, 
you have never ceased to amaze us with your kindness, I 
©as^faission, grace and poise. Your willingness 
to embrace fire world and alof its cultures, 
jr ĵsle and- diversifies makes us both proud and ezeited; I 

just what's around the nesst comer in your life 
pl® d^s'firelMfi.....so reaA&r fire stars! ! 
; W©lL©v®Y<s®, M taasnMIM >•*£-

seppejj A@>jyo|A| sjs ©®u©a osssa ..edON,, sampjs seseey ouypssg pea 



HJatchin 
Darling Ongrid, 

vu qrow from a shu mischievous little yyoug. 
girlinto an independent ana lovelu intelligent 
young woman, poised to tale on the world, has 

(seen a hlessina andaiou ~ each step of that 
Journey has filedus with pride andgratitude. 
your achievements have heen many, andwe are 

sure that there will he many more to come. 
Congratulations on your well-deservedhigh 

school graduation! As you emharfon the future, 
beginning with your college adventure, 

remember to he true to yourself 
to followyour conscience and your heart, 

willalways he very much loved. 
Cjodbless. 

Jvtay you realize all your dreams 
andambitions for the future. 
your ever-loving parents and 

ally our family and friends in 'England 
$§uksi»> mv *m? 
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Sweet Becca, 

are of tfie young 
is not ours to tal 

, we can't heCp hi 

Is perfect design 

rtsfor aCCowing 1 

tsl you have heei 

ndTee Cove you s 

iodspCanfor yoi 
make the days c 

r higgest fans ~ 3 

think Cess of you 

mpCe to aCC heCfa 

t live, in your fa 

your purity. 
1 Timothy A: 12 

1 296 
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You are a light of joy and love in our lives. 
Congratulations for who you have become. 

It has been a wonderful journey to watch you blossom. 
A new, exciting chapter is beginning... 

may God continue to bless you. 
Follow your dreams, listen to your heart and keep singing. 

"CARPE DEIM." 
You are loved more than you'll ever know. 

We are always here for you. 

with Cove, 
Mom, 'Dad, 

Teresa, MichaeC, Margaret 
& Matthew 
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My beautiful daughter, Shanise... 
1 was truly blessed when I learned I was having my'HI girl. 

Since, you've grown from my dimply'babilove'to a hard working, energetic young lady 
with a loveable sense of humor. 

Your personality, infectious laughter and smile has touched everyone. 
You've come far. You've learned to stand up for yourself, to be independent and have become a strong young woman. 

You've overcome adversity - let this be the spark that leads you through rough times. 
Keep focused - never settle for second best; this with your drive to do well and compassion for others will be part of your success story. 

Let your natural abilities carry you. 
You've done an outstanding job and have always made me proud, Shanise. I love you! 

You did it! Congratulations!...my/Beautiful Young Lady!' 

fJenck. Lewis 
There are those who seek knowledge for the sake of knowledge, 

That Is curiosity. *g 
There are those who seek knowledge to be known by ©the 

PB9 that Is vanity. 
There are those who seek knowledge in order to serve:1** 

That 11 
-St Bernard of Clairvaux 



Congratulations dear graduate! 
From your first day at schopl 
anp through all the years, we 
are so proud,of the young 
woman you have become. Best 

Wftihes as you go off on the adzM 

our tic 

Mom, dad and your Sister 



B=you areat BrilSpffstar I 
A'youexcelArddrnm.ilh 

^^^^^^Bmdiotesyour love 
PT'jittiieWiwledtwloiixuo^^.iiHUommuniwtion 

your t\ christian wolkoml 
you are too Nice to be true 

My daughter! 
Wruve asketl otyutiyour entire life to never accept 
^^yrut to do more, be better. There were times when I 

PmaHfc|vmed insensitive or demanding but I have always seen 
cuwflHtpotentidl you possessed for the woman you have become. Today 
wKmm Senior Graduation with pride for all you have achieved and will 
B|H>lonored to be your father and you will always be My Sunflower.^ 

Jfl 
JBB Mein Rumpeli! 

HNrcn nach Dirgesehnt und sah dann endlich bei Deint^NmB 
rmfgehen. Du bist die Ant wort auf meine innige Gebet 

gut zu wissen. dass wirjeden Weg zusamn^^^H 
Ichwerde Dichauch in derMuntt begleitei^ftiehlWHindltltlB- I 

Mit Gottes, Jahwe's Hilfe1 Deine die hjMWfMotfteMWIll I 
I The l hree iVUid^^^B 

all 
| Always remember Ahugand a kiss! 

starlett and Stirling 

e able to retu _r; , 
tad been whenHj 
gh School riva^B 

of your travel 

iratulations Chris 
»u d id it Buddyl^ 

•

plVMVerful places tlfHH 
ee you gradui|p as 

any wondei^bBemofl 
once m4H ithe 

lertin wall caifie dom H 
b^the better, anjjmo will your journew 
|e inTffe-MMiaflress on to the next, 
an, and remember the sights & smells • 

markets, Paris, and Spain, 
m proud of all your accomplishments, and the choices that you ha 

made in your life. I love you Chris! DAD & MOM 

Hey Chris, k 
Thank you for always being there wtien Ineeded'you, 
and alwa^taking careof me. Remember all the fun 

times we hJI when we were younger. I just thougHf tha 
^ou woul/i't be-leaving my life so soon. Just rememlM 
••fjj^^Kays be vour little sister and NO ONE can e\M 

w>lace of hae! I wUJUdMMEBfl^ifedCouJforjevAaira 
Matter what. Make sure that you make lifelbe 
•want it to go and don't let people make 
M you. 
m-' Congratulations!! jr 

Love, Le^ci 
H \ (You'reLittle Sister) / 

lations olinuating. 
!t so proiflPi^M 
1 I live you always, 
l^^pandmarB€nnett 

mm o 
Mi / - • 
•pa and Grarfdp| 



Alana, 
It has been such a joy watching you grow 
these last 17 years! We have always been 
so proud of all your accomplishments. 
As you end your high school years and 

journey into your college career and 
adulthood, we wish you love, peace, and 
success always. You will always remain 

in our hearts and prayers. 
Remember we are always here for you. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Vincent, 

Giancarlo 
What a delight 

and a privilege it has been 
to share your life thus far. 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Shannon, 
Wishingyoualways... j c o u l d n ' t  have asked 

Walls for the wind, for 

A roof for the rain a better role model. 
And hot chocolate beside the fire. Thanks for being such 

Laughterto cheeryou, a Sreat big sister. 
Those you love nearyou, Love 70U always* 

And all that your heart may desire. % Paddy boy 

SdtoM# 0 VUdl. » # 



From the day you were born, you exuded xi 
sweetness, playfulness, kindness, and 

y exuberance for life that make you so easy j 
i to love. These have served you well, 1 
W as you have brought so much joy 
M to the lives of so many. 

A We are so proud of the young woman you 
m have become and have such 

confidence in the woman that you will 
become. You can always count on us to be 
here to love and support you as you face 

the many challenges 
life will put in front of you. 

We hope your dreams take you... to the corners 
of your smiles, to the highest of your hopes, to 
the windows of your opportunities, and to the 

kmost special places your heart has ever known. 

mm 
mmm 

(qj / Ti vogliamo tanto bene 
&Jm: Babbo, Mamma & Mimmo 

C(au JAcwcjuardt 
Dear Clay, 
It seems like yesterday that you were 
strumming that toy guitar in front of 
me....can't believe you're now a man who 
has seen and accomplished so much. 
Mom and I have always loved you with 
great passion, and that will never change. 
We're totally pleased and delighted with 
the person you've become. Seeing you 
mature has brought some pain, but 
knowing that you have always 
belonged to God and that you've been on 
loan to us for a short time brings us joy. 
We will miss you terribly when you leave 
for college and will always cherish the time 
spent with you. As your parents, we look 
forward to watching you grow and mature. 
We release you and pray you will invite 
Him to walk with you. 
Love you bunches.. 
Dad and Mom 

Jennifer Stefania Marziali 



gyinten 
[sum'nrenj 

Dear Christina, . .. 
God truly blessed us the day you were born .. . so happy, so lovir 
And as theYeaTs'passed, you embraced every new day ... so funn; 
And as you grew, so grew your spirit ... so dedicated, so charitab 
And today, we thank God for the wonderful young lady you hav< 
Congratulations on your graduation, Christina! We are so very, 
Mahal kita m a ram i ng- maram i n e walan katapusan, 

19ear Angela, 
your mother, fa ther andbrother are writing this as jour J 

jraduation daj is approaching andjou are becoming 
successful% a f ree spirited woman. "W e have seen 
gougrow fr om a ting hahg to a high school graduate, j 
Those moment fro m tahjng jour first steps, uttering J 
jour fir st word to coloring those pictures fo r I 
"mommj"and"daddj "are nowgone. There are 1  ̂
thousands of memories that we couldfiut in this 
letter hut there isn'(enough space to cover them, 
your mother was there to witness mang of jour 
first's w hile 9 was deplojedmanj times in afar I 
off land. Dojou understandthe reasons whj 9 
missed jour first steps, first word and"9 lovejou' 
is something 9 heard a lot over the phone? It was 
to f ight for jour freedoms andfor the ones 
that need help fighting for theirs.  ̂
"Me and jour mother andbrother are 

proudof jou andare sorrj fo r this dag 
to come, so soon. 9t seems lifegesterdag, we broughtgem home fo r the fi rst time bach, in 1JJZ 
Hie allwish gou wellforjour future endeavors and WJoBp will succeedin angthinggou set 
jour mindto accomplish, you shouldbnow, gou 'Itatw ĵ̂ an available room whenevergou 
needif. The fu ture tool® promising fo rgou, as we are Imfingmffare manynore memories as 
gou grow. The fa milies gou have mch in M issouri are ano proudofyou as weltas our lovedones 
that we are not luchg enough |j have with us on this dag. 9 b pow theg are allloobjng down from 
Heaven andare fut lofmppiness as theg have seen gougrow up andarrive to this dtw. 
Congratulations ongourgraduation andwimdfofour love, 

Mom, flad, Austin, Gjizmo,Tigger, Tunhjn, Utach ]dmwljtt)acb! 

dTtfelftEH 



• Dearest Amaya, 
I Congratulations! We are so very proud of you 
li the beautiful,caring and amazing young wom's 
j^you have become. Your talent, commitment, g 
•and determination will enable you 

y? to reach all of your dreams. With all the place: 
I we've been and all the things we have seen, 

: ~ none of them compare to the blessing of 
[ watching you grow up as a part of our family., 
\ Wherever we are in the world, 

we will always be here for you. 
We love you so much! 

' Mama, Daddy, Kitaria, & Abriella 

Dillon, 
It's difficult to find words worthy of our 
feelings about you. We are so proud, 
and so blessed. You are living proof of 
your middle name- a "Gift of God." 
You've brought joy to our family from 
the day you first appeared (and Dad 
announced "Dillon is here!"). Your 
journey to manhood has been a thrill to 
watch. We know God has many more 
great things planned for you. Reach for 
them! Reach for Him! We are confident 
you will find your way! We love you, 

Driving to 
basket 

•L^ conga 



CHAD,THE PAST 17 Y EARS 
HAVE FLOHN BY. IT SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY 

MHEN HE BROUGHT YOU 
HOME FROM THE HOSPITAL. THAT DAY CHANGED OUR 
LIVES FOREVER. HE HAVE LOVED HATCHING YOU GROH 

INTO THE BRILLIANT YOUNG MAN YOU ARE TODAY, 
AND ARE EXCITED BY THE OPPORTUNITIES YOUR 

^ FUTURE HOLDS. 
M LOVE, M OM AND DAD 

CHAD YOU ARE THE BEST 
BUBBA IN THE HORLD. I LOVE YOU! 

•LOVE, A MBER 

mm J 
Aaahhh....Lauren, how do we describe thee? L et us count the ways... 
a CONFUSED little girl, who, when her Dad informed her that her shoes were 
on the wrong feet exclaimed, "But Daddy, these are the only beets' I have!" 

or the HAPPY-GO-LUCKY girl who loved to go to Goodwill because all of the 
toys were already open, and she could play with all of them. 

or the STRONG-WILLED girl who bossed her kindergarten class to pick 
up after themselves, initiating a parent-teacher conference. 

or the QUICK young girl who raced around Disney World with a walkie-talkie 
getting five Fast Passes while her family followed up behind pushing strollers. 

or the FRIENDLY girl who makes lifelong friendships at all the places and 
schools she goes to, whether it is Ft. Lauderdale, Honolulu, Seattle, 
Daytona Beach, Ft. Lewis,Tampa Bay, or Ramstein. 

or the CONSCIENTIOUS girl who cuts her hair off to donate to Locks of Love 

or the LEADER as Junior Class President, organizing a phenomenal 
prom at a castle. 

or the KIND and ENLIGHTENED girl who volunteers to perform church service 
at Lourdes, France... 

or the ATHLETIC girl who is Ramstein Volleyball Defensive Player of the Year 
for two years as libero. 

Lauren, in everything you do, you always seem to affect everyone in a very special way 
We are very proud of you and your achievements. W e believe in you, and know that 
you will be very successful in whatever you choose to do in life. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Joshua, Hannah 

yeah for Lauren! 
Congratulations on youryraduatiny from hiyh school 
9t is a culmination of manyyears of hardwork, 
9Ve are wry proudof you. Today is just the beyinniny of a 
wonderfullifejourney aheadof you. 9i)e are the windheneath you 
winys, so soar away. Thinkonly of the best; workonly for the best; 
expect only the best. 

'With much love, huys, andkisses, 
Grandpa and yiny yiny 

1>M 't mil. U1 Ink it fm ifm mle: 

tie#! See (pi* * 
Iw. 



To sum up how we feel about you in 
this short space would be like writing 

a love song with no words- impos
sible... 

We can only say; 
^You were born with the perfect tan, 
jnour laugh brings the whole room joy, 
I.Ji Your smile blazes our hearts, 
I^The righteousness you speak stun 

your critics, 4k 
Your beauty is the envy of all women, 
And the love you have given your par-

^ ents has been the greatest gift from 
i God we could have ever hoped to re-
\flfe ceive! ^ ' 

are so very (wait for it...) M 
PROUD OF YOU!!! 

Live Long, Be Prosperous, anc^te|pd 
Luck A A 

I believe that children are our future 
Teach them well and let them lead the way 
Show them all the beauty they possess inside 
Give them a sense of pride to make it easier 
Let the children's laughter remind us how we used to be 

-Michael Masserand Linda Creed 

Your presence filled the room at your birth, 
Now others you fill with care, hope and mirth. 
Your gifts to all protect well, for where they will take you 

Only time will tell. 
Our future this generation does hold, 
I look to a bright horizon, truth be told. 

Mom 109 

We love and honor you, Mackenzie 

Mom, Dad 
Collete 

Kaylen 
Sean 



p . Always active 

j W Aeyinninys inyymnastics fs 

Venturiny into diviny 

Qrowiny with cbeerleaamy 

and horse ridina 
^ V 

L < Loves animals 

"Especially doys 

• * Takes after Jvfom flat way 

Versatile because 

^ tj She can be ibe "ylamouryir 

^ The love andsupport you 

T No matter where uou travel 

Conyratulationsl 

Love 

Tad, Jviom and Jacob 

Dear Jessica 

You have grown into a lovely lady! 
We are very proud of you and 
your accomplishments and are 
excited to see all you will 

accomplish in the future. Good luck 
in a ll you do. Know that we 
support you and we'll always be 
there for you. Congratulations! 

Mom, Dad and Mandy 



uation from high schooris 
beginning of a new part in your lrfe. 

You have grown 
^ into an exceptional 

E young man and we 
look forward to 

seeing you succeed 
in all that you do. 
We love you very 

much. Please carry 
that in your heart as 

A you move on to * 
bigger and better 

Lt things in lif e. 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Gabe 
Jake.and David* 

So much time hasaone by so fast. bT5w yoi^afe practically 
grown up. We fire incrSdibiypl"Stid $ffflrc y^rig woman 
you have b'ecome. We haveaTkays b*een%behind ^ 
you to give you the support you need (even when 
you don't ask for it) because that's what loving pa rents do. 
-We are very lucky'to have such a wonderful daughter. 

"You haYe many accomplishments to be proud of. * 
Take those accomplishments with yo u as you begin 
I 4 - .  • —A • •  s V your new journey. »— 1  r  

Mommy and Daddy 



Congratulat ions Kenfl 
This is a great opporia 
and of how proud we 
These 18 years have I 
We wanted to wish yc 

ever 11 I 111 mi jlUH fpi 
>e love yepmore thlnyo 
ad blessreverv momenta "FOR I KNOW THE PL1XS 

I HAVE FOR YOU," " 
DECLARES IIIE LORD, 
*PLANS TO PROSPER 
YOU AN1) NOT HA RM 
YOU, PLANS TO GIVE YOU 
HOPE AND A FUTURE.'^^BR 
JEREMIAH 20:11 
WE ARE PUOIJ1) OF THE MAX YOU IIAWX 
RECOME AXD TRUST YOU WILL FOLLOW ROD'S 
PIJIN IX ALIAYOIJIDO. ~ 

,, 11«• MI:. 

MOM, DAD, RYAX, 
MELISSA & REREKAII 



You Save ibeen the 
light of our life since 
you were born. We ̂  
are so very proud of 
you. We wish you 
much success with 
everything you do. 
Always remember to 
put God first. Yoi» 
are our favorite In 
year old daugflw|i| r 
We love you,lrM 

i We've watched you growj 
from our little Boonie to a 
beautiful young woman fi 
of possibilities. 
We're so proud of you. 
Go get'em! / 
Love Dad, Mom, 
John, and Kerry 

The Barfieltt, 
Fields, and Brô s 
Families 

Every day in every way, J 
you make me so proud. J 

The world is a better place J 
with you in it. 

You can accomplish anything| 
you desire if you set your mind 

to it and work hard. 
Love, Mom 



;ersan 

I am sc proud of the 
person that yen are and of the amazing 
young woman that you have become. 
You aie a true blessing and I am honoied 
that you aie my daughtei: Always follow 
your dieams and be true to yoursell: I 
love you sweetie, Your Daddy 

.ileen, The ne>w cliao^dj^ffllue begins now 
|lillest and^gj^^^^ffl^HR^lsl You are^ 

Kimberly, I am so proud of the marvelous 
person that you are and of the awesome 
young woman that you have become. 
You are a real blessing and I am honored 
that you are my daughter. Always follow 
your dreams and be true to yourself. I 
love you cutie, , 
Your Daddy i 

Kimberly, Step into the next chapter 1 
y°ur '̂ e* ̂ ' ve ''*e *° *u"est anc* 

succeed in all your goals! You are 
sunshine and a special person. Love, 

. Mommy and Marty 



Arte Lie Joy Cormier 

Our Muse 

your MicCcCCe Name Describes 

AVbat you 'Bring To lis 

you JAre BeautifuC; 

you JAre TaCented, 

you LAre Loved. 

CongratuCations! 

e' lAre So Troud Of you! 

i am so very proud or you. it only seen 
like yesterday when God blessed me 
with the most wonderful gift... your life. 
What more could I ask for, you re m 
only son and my best friend. Share 
your generosity and smile with 
the world, what a difference it 
will make! Stay focused and 
strong in whatever you inspire 
to do. I love you. 
*2 Strong1 

Dad 

'Sefieve. Ommwe, iDrmm. 
9 fam VICM, 
Jv(om 

Good Luck Michael! 
You're the best brother ever! 
Maleece 

Michael, 
We are so proud of you. This is just the beginning of a 
beautiful life to come. Make the best of it and remember 

that we will always be here for 

Love, 
Makeia, Moses, and Jada 



e of s we, 

Amanda, 
You got your wish! You are now, officially, a graduate of 
Ramstein High School! What a great four years it has 
been. We know you have enjoyed every minute of it! 
Especially early morning seminary! We are so proud of 
you and all your accomplishments over the past four 
years! You are an amazing young woman, 
but remember, you will always be our -dSH 
"Panda Bear!" ,J&im 

dv&, A/lorn, Dad, Dallin, arid Alison 

CHERINGTOM 
'lease drive careful^ 
through the Village 



/with tr 

racious 

THAI* A TEACHER 

man 

Patrick, 
From the 
curls and 
to the hai 
young m; 
you have 
Patrick, y< 
compassi 
determi 
Take the 
shine. 
CONGRATOCATIGNS! 

ays 
ave 
:r^ 

>ecome, 
our prid 
n coura 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, u 
Jonathan and Scot 

11 

The years have passed much too quickly 
and it's hard to believe graduation has arrived! 

Along the way, we've admired your determination, 
been inspired by your achievements, 

and most of all,we've loved watching you grow! 
Every minute of life is a gift to be cherished — 

never stop pursuing your dreams and don't 
settle for less than your heart's desires! 

Every day you make us proud. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Stevie, and Matthew 

Our wish for you: 
A w orld of wishes at your command, 

God and his angels close at hand, 
Friends and family their love impart, 

And Irish blessings in your heart. 



J» -Mite* 

You are 5^ good son, loving brother & wonderful young man, 
We are so proud of you! 

And "finally...whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things 
are horiest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely...; if there be any virtue, an 
if therlbaany praise, think on these things" Phil 4:8 

Lcrvz~ Mcrni, 'Dad Xyfe, and Noafi 

Garret, 
As you m ove on to the next challenge in your life, attack 
it with passion and conviction (like you do wrestling). 
Remember where you came from, what we've taught you. 
Use this as your center to weather the storms coming 
your way. You ar e a wonderful son, and have the makings 

of a devoted husband, father and professional in whatever 
you decide to do. 

All th at we have done for you has been out of LOVE. 
Please share 

Darling oldest daughter; 

Sou will always be #1. We are so proud of 
Ik. you and you are so special to us. 

Love you always, 
Dad, Mom, Sierra, Erin, Ben, Ethan, 

Boope, aim the rest of our extended family 



Nearest jElisha "moose-moose 
\ || 

HJe wantyour spirit to he hiyh, your hocly to he fit, and your mindto 
he ready. So this is ouryraduation messaye especially foryou... 

May he, there is a little cat in your room and you want her to come to 
uou, '"Mis ha, mis ha little cat, come here to Tilisha." 

Rut she is refusiny to listen to you. May he youyet madat the cat and 
scream, "Come here, uou little monheu cat!" 

'But one secondlater,you realize that it's wrony to scream at the cat. 
Andwish you hadheen more patient and balancedmay he life a Satin 
yuy with a ponytailwho knows how to say all the riyht thinys andplay 
some auitar. 

fymemher, there are 
uou andhe uourself. 

The pride that we feel wakes our hearts swell. 
We have watched our little boy becowe a strong, 
kind, confident, intelligent, funny, young wan. 
As you begin the next chapter in your life, 
we know that greatness lies within yoû _ 
\ Love, 
J Pad, Mow, Cody £ Bailey An 



Dear Kaitlyn, 

We are so proud of the young lady you have become. 
Your kind heart, hilarious sense of humor, 
and passion for always doing the right thing 
will take your far. Today is the first day 
of the rest of your life! Take chances, 
make mistakes, follow your heart, 
and don't settle for anything less 
than the happiness that you deserve. 
We love you always and forever. 

Love, 
Momr 

Our ^Dearest Laurenski (Bedinshj, 

'We Have cried together, laughed together, and seen the world 
together. "We have watchedyou grow from a cute little girt, who always 
bniled, to a 6eautifutyoung lady, who still always smiles. 'You are so 
hind hearted and loving, with a wondetfulsense of humor. 'We love you 
so very much and are very proud of the person you have Become. KJtow 
that we are always By your side and will Be therefor you anytime you 
need us. JAs you journey through the rest of your life, our greatest hope 
for you is that your smile follows you into adulthood. 'We love you, 

Worn and Dad 

ps You will need that smile more than ever when you have teenagers of , 

your own! 

Lauren, , 

You 're an awesome Big sister ! Thanhs for always (oohing out for me 
and helping me out. great years spent together, and many more to 
come. Love you always, 

I am so luchy to have a sister (ihe you. I love the days where we 
would hang out andplay mean versions of hangman or Yl ensch 

, argere dicli nicht. 'We always had fun together. You 
; J . •• vfi are a great sister andmy Best friend. I miss you and 

id love you with allmy heart. Jilways. 

t love, Yerah v • > 

' K V V Yrs^Cra 

Kaitlyn Thompson 
"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined." 
—Henry David Thoreu 



JpsAk, our beautifu^mart, amazing girl. 
JSSkard to18 years kave 

ilreadvj^lowfrlm'kflf^ou are graduating from 
kigksckool.* It seems like _ — 

lust y esterd^^uou^^re toddl i ng toward tke 

H •* b^flHfezed atkow you kave ^ . 
^^nana^^^^ceep all tke balls^ 
IgRfftjke aii^Snolar, atklete, leader, _ w _ 

volunteer,^o^ister, daugkter...and do it witk 
Sucmgrace and maturity. You are an amazing 
g^^^^^^oungjicidy ^nois^oijigto^ 

d^reatdimgs and CBvljkaur mark 
tke -y^rlct* You \^uSBus loved 

-adventures ancLscfnianu liejflffinront of uou as i 

s going to b<^featW\eep dreaming big anc 
cin^^ac^^kstacle as just a bump intkeroal 

;arneade^wnaHke mo-tmsa^Sba^rS 
off ijour back; stay true to y ourself^jj 

111! end of tl^da^og^a^^o beable^^S 
aku^rseH in tke eyes- tke world won't quit 

|Pspinning i^igjj^&^^nistakejj 

HiiCM^eallm^allVuufflRebetke dau. & 

Dad and Mom 

"WE LOVE YOU TIAB" 

Dear Kolby, 
Our fun family memories would not 

have been complete without you! 
Thanks, son, for being the friendly, 
helpful and amazing guy that 
you are! God has wonderful 
plans for your life. 



nana L) row 

E>riana NyCole, 
Congratulations on your hie î school graduation, 

this is such a big accomplishment in your life. 
Th«se seventeen years have gone by so jp0t 

|t has been a blessing to watch you grow into an intelligen 
young lady. ] Idlow we have prepared you for this 

nextjourney of your life. 0nly you control your destiny a 
nd remember that failure is not an option. 

Ejjoy this moment and always believe in yourself. 
You have a bright future ahead. 

remember you can do what you set your mind to. 
We love you and we are so going to miss you 

when you make that next step to co liege. 
ways seek Jjim in al 
Love 

y°u da! ways seek Cod bless 
340 

Mom, pad your brother M'chael 

II you do. 

one chapter. 

IPov^Tsgjport,understaridihg, 
»ar?d-guidance'.. Wejare-,proud c 
•the'mani'you are becoming 
•^and whatever you decide 
to do from here, we know you 
will be successful.. 
Congratulations^** 
on all of your*' ^ f \ ft. • ^ 
accomplishments', v JC 
we love you^ery much!^ ' 

i ' ' v 
Mom and Dad •' 



we are overjoyed, profoundly proudtfjfi 
and genuinely excited for® 

you Chlcfele. you not^R 
only made the gradd^r 

but you did It with 
%; 1 p li undeniable hard worte/* 

,5 always challenging 
yourself to do better, ^ 

while remaining " 
steadfast to your ^ 

* principles and m 
\ unbending faith. YourV 

accomplishments J| 
extend high above the % 
bar. you have blessecPJ 

VE'RY ?"wud of the amazing young woman 
you have become, but In our hearts you will 

alwaus be our little carl. 
All our Love, 

Mommy, "Daddy, Leeanna .§ Brady 

rtistic 

outhful 

oving 

ccomplished 

We are very proud of the young man yoi 
have become. We have wonderful 
memories of your first 18 years. 

Continue to make wonderful memories. 
cZZsfte JZSM/ 

Go confident 
in the direction of your dreams. 

Live the life you have imagined 
Henry David Thoreau 

Trust the Lord with all your heart 
Proverbs 3:5 , A<mA\ A 



We/love/you/! 
Mom/, Dad/, 
and/MaZeah/ 

Dearest Marco, Marco I XT/7 
It has been our true joy to watch you grow into a confident fine 
young man. From the time you were a little guy to the present day, 
you have brought us so much joy and happiness. Your strong faith in 
Christ and profound spirituality has inspired the entire family. We've 
admired your multiple musical talents since Middle School, and tried 
to emulate your charisma and ability to "Jazz" up the room with your 
presence alone. Above all. we fondly marvel at your sincere compas
sion for humanity and are truly blessed to call you our son or brother. 

iYour loving family, 
iMom, Dad, Carlos, and Marissa 

ozano 

You/ have/ ubvayy gone 
your own/way Lwlifa-
Stay true/to- yourself 
and/ alM) ay y choose/ 
your own/path. 



Aaron, 
It is hard to believe you are finally graduating! 
Your family is extremely proud that you have 
given us so many memories from your many 
travels, sports, and theater plays. Eighteen 
years have gone by so fast and you have 

grown up to be an intelligent, thoughtful, and 
spirited young man. We know this is an 

exciting time for you and look forward to the 
path you decide to embark on. We will 

definitely miss hearing your guitar playing 
throughout the house, you watching the same 

movie multiple times, and all those funny 
shirts you wear. Your future is bright and we 

wish you all the best. Congratulations on 
graduation and your family will always love 

and support you. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, April, Da Cat(Princess) and 
Andrew 

For I kno  ̂the plans I hm/i for yon, says thp 
They are plans for good and not fo -̂eYi!;* 

t̂o give you future an  ̂hoppf" Jeretmah 29; 

| God's hand chose you from the very best, 
To place you\in our Fritz Family nest, 

tnds, church, school, and scouts have been ] 
To create a solid and moral foundation. 

Your 18 years have been hotti a smooth and bumpy ri< 
You hay.? responded in mafcw ways that bring pride. 

Mission trip$ your Eagle Project, and twelve years of sc 
Have given you a chest full Of life's tools. 

; You are bright, talented, sensitive, and responsible 
The world awaits your hilts as you are capable. 

( While you pursue this neV path set before you, 
Overcome the obstacles/grow, and stay true. I 

Now after eighteen years, you will leave our nesl 
And God will continue tagiveygu new tests. 

Allow Him to lea  ̂and He will give your spirhres 
Know that we will always love you and pray for your 



' ?en'&o$l̂ everW6£&>u?J
• '  I 

e  fovp UnlOr *P l  UP-P Sryjjr 

MlH® 

You're a wonderful young man and we're very 
proud of you and your accolades. You are trustworthy, 
accomplished, multifaceted, and self motivated. 
We could not have asked for a better child. 
Your entire family has great confidence in you 
and knows you will always be the kindest, sweetest, 
most loving person anyone has ever met. 
Never forget Aunt Linda and Grandma 
Rve you and are looking down on you and guiding you 

V/a lova you at> vary uuiuiU 

Mommy and Daddy 



Trom sweet fittfe girf to beautiful young woman, 
tfie years have jfown much too quickly. 

'.Passionate, smart, kind-hearted, responsible, bossy-in-
a-good-way, driven, foving, naturaf header, determined, 
foyaf, big picture... 

Your struggles have been our struggles. Your accom
plishments nave been a joy to share, if you stay focused 
on your wishes, dreams, and goafs, you have the ability, 
and tafent to attain anything. 'As you cfimb up the ~" 
[adder of success keep reaching for th e next rung... the 
top is within your reach. 

Congratulations on your high schoolgraduation. Otu 
again you have made us very proud. "Remember we are 
nere for • fo r you to cheer you on, to give you a hug, to talk to. 



From the moment we first held you, 
we have loved-having you as our daughter 

Being your parents has always been an- •>-. 
incredible experience, and we have enjoyed 

every moment we've shared with you. 
You have grown and changed so much 

from the shy, solemn little girl you were to the 
upbeat, outgoing young woman you are now. 

You have a beautiful spirit, a gift for making 
others laugh, and a unique, quirky view of 

the world that always makes us smile. 
We hope that you will always remain 

optimistic and continue to seek 
goodness in others and in the world. 

^ A As you begin a new journey in life, 
remember to always be true to yourself, -
to stand by your beliefs, to always hold 
onto your dreams, and to never give up. 

You have so much potential and we know 
that you will succeed at whatever you do. 
You know that if you should ever need us, 

we will always be here for you. 

X Congratulations on graduating and 
on you many accomplishments these 
ist four years. You have worked so hard 
X and we are so proud of you!!! XlUiMfciUw lo \\\ost who 

Itair 

Colin Elmor 
Colin, your family is very proud of how you've 

grown into a great young man. We are expecting 
rtrai* thinnc r\f wni • in tKa fi itnra \Ala all Inua unn 

Mom, Dad, Nanny and Patsy 



Cassey, 
The day has finally arrived W 
yOVH QI^OVA TOON! 

0 loofatyou andsometimes ad0 can tbinfabout 
is June <8, icjyz at y.-4Z am. Our newborn precious 

babyyirl was born. *But, you 've matured into a 
beautifulyouny woman. The endof your bicjb school 

experience is vastly approacbiny and tbe dawniny 
ofa new experience is about to bey in. HJe conyratulate 
you on your accomplishment. TVe asf Cjod's blessinys 

i on a briybt andsuccessfulfuture. As always andin alt 
Vbinys acfnowledye 6jodand Ode willdirect your path. 

I IVe dove uou 
I\ OvtomandVad 



A<MXJU/ H&tito-VL 
Congratulations! 

We're so proud of you! Since 
the day you were born you've 
brought us surprises and fun 

around every corner. It's 
been an adventure and it's 

only just begun. Continue to 
set your goals high, we know 

you will achieve them! We 
love you so much and wish 

you all the best! 
Dad, Mom, Samantha & 

Jessica 

? on o-n/f „ /? MtfL 

—— ~ 



spa&ki site, btctiHESen 
SgjHjy^IiCtfies arsAis ic Ills newborn 
m m Hl" -v-cc'c 
|J g g |p dic suuty fur his &£*.... 
îiaiVCiM U'flU £U»10c0 /lf£ SeQMC 

|iltc lti&£ciK SctlSitv*, 
iCaiî isiiccilicu, is/tftfui, 
I^HWUsUie, ycu/iy tiuza w/icm 
GCC l \&$ r i f tcC CO US/  
Ufe /eve yCU 42bSf 

iicw £0 cut UfTC be wbcot Gee 
Li&s ceeiec yec iu be/ 



To our beloved Sydni, 
May God continue to bless you as 

you enter this new season of life with 
wisdom and a strong faith in your Lord 

Jesus Christ, 
May you seek His face daily as you 

journey through this life and let Him be 
a lamp unto your feet. 

May you shine brightly, as you have 
been a light in the lives of those who 

love you. 
You have grown to be an incredible 

young woman and we could not be 
prouder of you. 

We look forward to seeing what God 
has in store for your future and we 

know that you will be a bright light in 
the lives you touch, 

Go forth and shine brightly child of 
God. 

We love you, a bushel and a peck, 
Dad, Mom, Seth, Simon, 

Sawyer, Silas and Samantha 

Stephen 
Tarnowski 
We have enjoyed the 
journey with you through 

Bonn, SHAPE, Wildwood, 

and Ramstein and are proud 

of the young man you have 
developed into. 

We are eager to see what 
lies ahead for you and wish 

you all the best for the 

future. 

Love' I u 
Mom, Dad, I JP 
and Kevin 

IloveijouDan! 
xxxooo 

Mom 



Prom daddy's little girl to mom's best friend and all 
the years In between, we love you and are 

so v ery proud of youlll 

Mom, Dad, and Kaleb 
T r rr i. 

L/LLWLI/ - f 
LUyj/LLL/li 

S ilsZLLjJl&LLjld/ z 
j t /V.  f l& j /y j j / iz / iL 

ty/y j j  

jU& Ly >/&yyLL'j 
DLLLU iAyj/f LL/LL!/ VLLtsldk/ 

CjO VLTfCHY Hi 

-s. 



CotAgroixiLaEovvs FeliciA, 
you very rvnik owdl uoili alvjays 

be Bier?. for you, 
Mo**, Doidl, awci Melissa. 

J11 the boofpf fife we come to the chose of one chapter 
And the beginning of another. 

Thank^you for fitting the pages of our fife 
with joy ancf haughter! 

Thanljyou for mailing us smihe as we watchedyou 
rise and faff and rise again! 

Tlianfjyoufor being you, incredibfy warm, 
incredibfy (oving, just incredible! 

'Your fife has been such a br illiant read! 
Now it's time to turn the page. 

Now, it's time for you to take the pen. 
Mdwrite the next chapter.... 

(jo with att our love. 'Mama, CPapa, <Rgbecca, and Josh 

/T. ~ 

W-!j Si2 L yOSl 
iiSi flrsi xLtfiij >- %f j| " 'Br 'Yd yssxs isî r yss; 

2s S3S£X> S 
ossr SJV> 3 for 
tsa'i. siosJ: so 5i/>iftrii o>i s>a 'joAc. zisdfi Of yosis 
ilj-o Vie. 'jj'y. to pioiisl 'X/N ft/>.y-̂ si £a Jftr yos; 

•.i>. iiicii UssLi rl/>ii Vosi sjg ft 
;2/>ftfftftbi2i yosi>«j iftsiy itfti Is so s>;sl 

so oiftiî tf̂ s sJisi: yos; so ssso-
-J. 'N- sji so bir/astLbiy ^xosisl iiisi yos; sji os:r 

23 sosi />^ox3s sift>i s-ors&i os>; slss ŝix, ila io.a 
;̂sss, >saar ioosa 

yossr f̂tsi s 

»-o;i 
of yossr yosis vs 

•Cft/1 
Lsfi 

C Karetoa/ H 

IBM? IF •Our Dearest Charessa, 
WW V 

These last eighteen years went by too fast. It felt 
me only yesterday thatyouvere bom We cannot 
believe you are already graduating and on your 
waV to college. Dad will be sad to not have you 
next to him singing while he plays the guitar\ -
Always know that we love you very much. We are 
tremendously proud of you. You have graced us 
with your singing story writing, and your funny 
sense of humor! We know you will go far with your 
aspiration for journalism. We remember the days 
when you were a small child writing songs and 
telling stories. Continue writing and never give up 
singing! You are amazing! Keep God in your 
heart and life. Don't let anyone tell you that you 
cannot accomplish something. ^\ber to 

achieve for the best and always be TRut to 
yourself. We will miss you dearly and are honored 
Lt you are our daughter. We will always be your 
biggest cheerleader! We love you! 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 



ven 

Congratulations, son! * 
Your mom and I are very proud of your achievements. It seems like it was just yesterday 

that we were blessed when you cam!into our lives. Now you're all grown up and one step 
closer to venturing out onto your own to start a new chapter of your life. You have given us 
great pride, happiness, and fond memories throughout the years. We have watched you 
grow, and you'll always be our "Francis". We wish you great success in life and«hope you 
achieve all of yqpr goals! Remember that your Mom and I will be by your side every step of 
the way if you need us. :Always keep God in everything you do. : # 

• • 

* Love always, • # • • # 

Dad and Mom i » % * « 

'Cfere are no words tfat can describe tfe feeling 

tfiat cue are experiencing now. 7*fese "TS years fave feen 

nothing sfiort of an experience for us all. 

XdDeve watcfedyou grow from fefind tfiat inc/uisitiue 

year old witf sucf a vivid imagination, wfo fad to 

•know everytfing, to wfat/wfoyou are todac|. 

<fibltfougf we fave loved, taugft, sfeltered. and cared for you 

for "f8 years, it doesn't seem like enougf. <£bs you are W 

closing one cfapter in your life and beginning a new one in college, 

we want you to rememfer tfatyou are tfe captain of your destiny. 

so live it to tfe fullest? iTfrougfout, you fave made us cry, laugn, 

and worry over tfe years, fut in all, we wouldn't cfange 

a tfing or ask for anytfing fetter. "GDe are truly flessed to fave 

you as our ownT *&Be are so pleased witf all tfatyou fave learned 

and accomplisfed, fut more so, pleased afout wfouou are _ 

fecoming as an individual. ¥3De fave no douft tfatyou are ready 

to face wfatever life fas to tfrow at you. Ta&e it in stride 

and learn from every experience. 7ocus on your afilities. 

and dreams, tfey will take you far. ^fou are wfoyou are fecause 

you wouldn't take "T)o for an answer. (Continue to strive 

for tfe fest fecause its wfoyou are and wfat you deserve. 

(Congratulations, we are so proud of you T c&ove you funcfes ftTH 

•neva an 



COLTEN 

vy » 
To our wonderful baby girl,wEcrf^ff 

4 pounds Sun^)bi/fflo1 
You have grown to be^&Sm§h'0u! 

well organized and mftiva^ffpnke 

W l t D f M X N  

Congratulations CJ. We are so 
proud of you 1! Good luck in 

co l lege ,  we  know you wi l l  do  
GREAT1! 



Missi, 
We're so proud of you! Words cannot express the joy 
you have brought to our lives from the day of your birth. 
This first educational milestone will lead to many open 
doors in your life. God has purposed you for greatness so 
stay connected to Him. Always remember that God has 
ordered your steps and He is always with you. In Him 
YOU CAN DO ALL THINGS! Enjoy this moment, you've 
earned it! Your mom and I celebrate 
you and know that your best is yet to 
come. Remember this tought... y 
The people who fail to study will most 
likely work for the people that did! 

*A«iP8 v » 

For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, 
says the LORD, thoughts of peace and not of evil 
to give you a future and a hope. Hi 'faHT "W 9?- ... . Hfê H 

You have been a joy and a blessing 
We love you, 

Mom and Dad 

We are extremely proud of you and all you 
have accomplished. This day ends a 
chapter of your life, but a new one begins. 
As you head out to make your "mark" on 
this world, know that we will always be 
behind you. Wish you all the best and 
never stop believing in yourself. 
Congratulations. 
May God bless you in all your endeavors. 





iitiana 
Dasr Vlv, 

Yuu a© a 3m© bluing treiff) our Lcrd. Wa ara m vary proud 
of avarylhlny yctoS© das© so for spiritually and acadsmicslly. 

M®W, ye© gpidua©, v© know lhal you v/ill COrlllflUa © do 
so many wonderful Wrings in 11© world as you hslp, aneouraga, 

and comfori avaryor© you maal dlung 11© way. 

You bring a fighl © ovary ptoea you go - our Wands hsva csllad 
you "sunshina." And wo could nol agraa rnorai 

Dur daughter, Ihsnk you for 11© blessing lhal you aro. 

Love, 
Papa and Man© 

IT® Our Granddaughter Vivtor© Batgado, 
When you anlarad IMs world as our ilrsl grandchild. It was 
aktremely proud day ©or us, and each day since, you have 

us so much proudar. Pull bladings a© wl©l v© pray 
so ll©t you will confirms © expand and enhance 11© 

Btay sv/aai and faithful aboays. We lova you, and 

Poravaryours, 
Grandn© and Grandpa 

BsarVlv, 
Being born ourflrst granddaughtor, you 
wars ana of 11© great joys of our Ufa. 11 
was such a plaasura © hold you up to 

arms. Wa wondered somalbnas 
kind of young tody you would 
Wa ars vary proud of you and 

wa wish you 11© basl to your fuiure. 
Never forget lhai wa ©va you vary 

much and wa are hara for you all 11© 
lima. 

Papi and Mans 

Stacy Washington 

W A  * - •  '  4  

ROYALS Y  ̂

V 
Stacy, 

It lOard 
e ha: 
n tarn gent 
70 u 

Althdugj^ 
impossible t< 
ask tne LqjsET for 

mber of the "Class of 2010." 
have watched you grow into 

young man. Your father and I 
is new chapter in your life, 

lose, mountains may seem 
s may leave your side, remember to I 

and strength with every challenge you 
forf^. V^are so very proud and blessed to have such a 

Jwon^tul, smart, and caring son. You mean the world to us! 
vsiycommitted to your dream and God will light your path. 

We are here for you and we'll always love you! 

We love you, 
Dad, Mom, Aaron Jr. and Summer 



Dustin, 
Dustin Shepard 

Where has the time gone? You were just a little 
boy getting into everything and now you re a senior 
getting ready to graduate. I am so very proud of 
you and the man you have become. As you finish 
one chapter of your life and start the next, remem
ber to take chances, live life to the fullest and have 
fun along the way! 

Love Always, 
Mom 

"Be who you are and say what you feel because 
those who mind won't matter and those who 
matter won't mind" \ 
-Dr. Seuss » ^ „ 

itha Holowka 

You were born in a storm. The wind was howling in a 
driven rain and, racing toward the hospital in the early 

morning hours, it looked like you might be born in the car. 
We thought, "If that's the way it happens, we'll make the 
best of it." From that birth day you've been an evolving 

dynamo - questioning, intelligent, beautiful, opinionated 
yet open to differences, intense and energetic. ("She can 

be all four seasons in one day." Sting). We congratulate you 
on the remarkable young woman you've become. 

There is no use trying,"said Alice; "one can't believe impossible things. 
"I dare sayyou haven't had much practice, "said the Queen. W hen I 
was your age, I always did it for half an hour a day. Why sometimes 

I've believed as many as six impossible things before breakfast." 
You have always believed in and accomplished Impossible things." May 

you continue your life adventure believing in the "impossible. Th ankyou 
for teaching us. Remember, no matter where you are, forever, your 

family is behind you and within you. We love you to infinity and beyond. 

Hugs and kisses, 
Mom, Dad, Alex and Danielle 



The first time I saw you, my heart 
belonged to you forever. You opened 
eyes and smiled, I melted right where I 
stood. Where does time go? Seconds and 
minutes, tick away so fast! Your first day of 
school; you were so brave and jumped right in 
First year at summer camp; you were packed 
and ready to go!"Hey Mom, can I spend the 
I want to hang with the guys! Then came the girls, 
proms, and out of town trips. Get a haircut, please! 
"When can I get my driver's license, mom? Like that's 
ever happen! Video games, cells and iPods, constantly 
plugged in! Turn that music down! Your Senior year is 
here! New country, new friends, new everything it seems. 
It feels like forever to you, but to me it was a flash. I know you 
will accomplish all of your goals and all your dreams will 
continue to come true. Work hard, never give up, live 
life boldly, laugh a lot, and love like there's no tomorrow! 
Be slow to anger, and remember there is always 
someone up above! I am so very proud of the person 
you've become and I am proud to be your momma! 
I love you always! 
When I see you, I see your life is ready to begin! 
When you hug me in the morning and a kiss good night; 
I still melt but now with content and pride. 
I am so proud to call you my son. 

Chelsea, 
^Congratulations J 

Graduate! 
* Ma y you seek 

the Lord's 
lidance in persuinl 
your life's goals. 
We are proud of 
all you've done. 

You have instilled 
positive and lastin, 

mpact in our heart 
and lives. 

ove You! Your faimly, 
, Monty Mel and Jake 

r: For in the Lo 

ng stregnth." 

ust ye in the Lord for 

JEHOVAH is everl 

79 Isaiah. 



fj'j |Ja:/e y»en UJ at) »u^| 
We -/ill fiitos yuur dally 
jlie-iance Id uur Ji/ei 

• ieaerthelea-a, we lygfc 
inward to your neat ejibutlii 

sonttueat. adventure "r>u 
url^ttmag yi yuur .jmU^ die 

)t>y in yuur ue;>, ;>ie t tiaras 
yuu icive iiuned 

many ttr Etad'a da^byiiieuui I 
<mt natural tflsiijiiine eatjsfl 

lnielliyente and fiiiyaita) 
tjrate. are fertile fields tiiat 
yield an auundatit tiarveat 

Villi) deep aifaalan >W 
Dad, Aiysaa, Andy, feter, 

jteuirjj and Arurmy 

Thank you yearbook 
seniors 

ucas Lurnrnrr 
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T. Palmer 

M. Melville 

T. Romleski 

K. Her ron 

Digital Photography 



Arielle Cormier 
Pahvontae Elzey 
Eric Budd 
Felicia Gonzalez 
Nicholas Crain 
Jonathan Mclouth 
Stacey Washington 
Charessa Holtzen 
Jordan Pockery 
Tia Williams 
Kailea Greig 
Kaylie Herron 
Rebecca Glenn 
Everly Parenas 
Miranda Luna 
Ashley Tway 
Chelsea Woods 
Breann Martin 
Mackenzie Bannister 
Mariah Bastin 
Kelly Jansen 
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